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Pride Preview: a year of 'firsts'

Gay and lesbian pride, through "The Artist's Eye"
...Story, Page 16 (Pictured artwork by Larry Crawford)

By SHERI COHEN DARBONNE

Houston Voice Editor

(HOUSTON)-This year's Gay and
Lesbian Pride Week celebration,
with the theme "From Silence to Cele-
bration" will celebrate the ste-ps
taken along the way. The 10-day, 1995
observance brings a number of
'firsts' for Houston's gay and lesbian
community along with a return to the

The Call We Missed
supporting gays. After a two week
i n v est i g a tli 0 n i n tot h e eve n t s ,
searching for clues in other reports,
surveying, and interviewing gay
activists across the country the real-
ities and scope of the events came into
focus.

By STEPHEN CHRYSLER

For the Houston Voice

Religious fundamentalists
defeated the first major ""blue-
chip" corporate entry into the gay

. market place while the majority of

"We have had LEAGUE, which has been
made up of lesbian, gay and bisexual
employees since the 1980's .... it's an
employee organization of about
1000 people. We have a number of
employee organizations. We also

local, annual event's roots, 17 years
ago.

Houston Gay/Lesbian Pride Week,
which kicks off next weekend, will
include Town Meeting II, a commu-
nity meeting in the spirit of the histo-
ric Town Meeting in 1978 that was the
centerpiece of the city's first "offi-
cial" pride week. The community
planning and strategy forum is one of
several events that make up Spectrum '
'95-an all day conference/festival
that will take place on Sunday, June 18
at the Ast r o Ar e na-c-s iie of the origi-
nal Town Meeting, which drew over
4000 participants.

Spectrum, however, also will
include Houston's first full-scale Gay
and Lesbian Business Expo, as well as
an all-gay Concert of the Stars with big
name, . national entertainers, an art
exposition and a diverse roster of
speakers.

The timing of Spectruin-on the
opening week of the celebration-
marks the first time major, "center-
__: ....•.•••....•', .•••••.•._ ••..••. :11 L •.•.••..•. 1....•.••.••_ •..•..•1.. •...•A



--'---- - " .~~~-'~g~~--.~-~--- ...~-.~ employee o r g a n rz a t t o n s , We also marks tlie first tune major, "center-
market place ,whtle the majority o~ focus, _ , have organizations based on relig- piece" events will have bee~ sched-
gays and lesbians had no Idea what AT&T made national news rune months, ies r Bib l d i t uled for both weekends of Pr ide . The

f h AT&T e .. . ' 10US studies. I e rea mg a a num-. ,soever of any 0 t e events. , on ago when the r e l ig ious right rallied , . fo l lo w in g weekend, Houston s tra-
of the world's largest conglomer- against AT&T for gay friendly employ- ber of our locatIOns, IS prob.a~ly ~~he ditional (since 1979) Gay and Lesbian
ates, retreated from pl~ns to follo.w- ment practices and marketing most popul.ar noon-time a ct ivrty. Pride Parade will climax the cele-
up on its controversial advert IS- efforts into the gay community. The religious right and at least one brat ion, followed by a post-parade
ing campaign targe.ted at gays and AT&T also has a diversity program to competitor used AT&T's progres- festival in the Montrose area, fea-
lesbians. Burke St in s o n , of AT&T educate its 300,000 + people about. , t th m turing a free concert.

. . . . slvenesos agams e.
Na t io na l media relations gave. Ho~s- each other's differences so that all, (Continued on Page 3)
ton Voice alarming and f'a s c inat in g employees get along better. AT&T (Co nt inue d on Page 11)
information in an interview, but was has been at an exposition of gay and
EXTREMELY guarded ab o u t many lesbian businesses, and at the Gay
specifics of the fundamentalists Games in a marketing effort aimed at
attack. He was friendly, but seemed the gay and lesbi-an community.
almost frightened to state anything - About a year ago, AT&T did a landmark

event. It produced and mass-mailed a
gay and lesbian targeted advertise-
ment to gays.

Doug Lane, a gay father with two teen-
agers, an AT&T employee and a mem-
ber of L.E.A.G.U.E., AT&T's
employee association, said "If
people are looking fora phone com-
pany that is gay friendly, I mean AT&T
has a track record-between the Gay
Games, between advertising,
bet ween want ing the ir emp loy ees to
know that gay employees are just as
important."

Extremely careful not be misun-
derstood, Burke St in so n explained,

Authors
share stage at
Rice U

Tower Theater sold as
retail space
(HOUSTON)-Ending speculation
and periodic rumors that have persisted
for years, Pace Entertainment of Hous-
ton announced th is week that the Tower
Theater, a Montrose landmark and
fixture of the area's history since 1936,
has been sold to owners who plan to turn
the property into a retail center.

Long time
'Mcmt.roee
landmark,
the Tovver

Theater,
vvill be

transformed
into a retail
strip center;
the famous
facade vviJ.l

rorruu n.
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Offices: 811 Westheimer Suite 105, Houston, TX 77006

Phones: Houston (713) 529-8490 Nationwide (800) 729-8490 Fax (713) 529-9531
Hours: Monday through Friday 9:00 am. to 5:30 p.m. Deadline: Monday noon

"PROUDLY TELL 'EM YOU SAW IT IN TIlE HOUSTON \fOICE!" •

As part of the third annual Beyond
Desire: New Gay and Lesbian p er -
formance series, DiverseWorks
will bring together acclaimed authors
Leslie Feinberg and Minnie Bruce
Pratt, reading to each other in an
"intimate, intense, and sexy con-
versation about lesbian life and
gender boundary crossing." Fein-
berg will read from her wildly popu-
lar novel Stone Butch Blues and Pratt
from her hot-off-the-press collec-
tion of prose about gender crossing,
SIHE' (both published by Firebrand
Press). This event is co-presented
with Lesbian in Business. The duo
performance is next Friday, June
16, at 7:30 p.m. at Rice University's
Hamman Hall.

(Continued on Page 3)

The theater's famous art deco facade
will remain, though the inside of the the-
ater will be gutted, according to the
new owners, KNA Partners of Houston,

The Tower was used as a live theater
venue by Pace when the company first
purchased it in the mid-1970's,

(Continued on Page 9)
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=Pruits and Vegetables in a Capsule=
Researchers continue to uncover exciting new elements in

fruits & vegetables that seem to strengthen our Immune System
and impede the development of disease, and contribute to

your health in other ways.
This Product contains all Natural Fruits,

Vegetables, Fiber and Live Food Enzymes.
Are you interested in This Nutritional Product?

or Becoming a Distributor call:
(713) 578-3744 (24hrs)
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STOP IN AND ~DRIVE
A NEW 95

Stephen RU,bin (713) 525-7400
Sales & Leasmg

If you would like an event listed in this
section, please fee l free to call me at
529-8490 or fax the facts to me at 529-
953l.

Friday, June 9
* Borders Gay/Lesbian Bookclub

meets at the Espresso Bar at 9633
Westheimer. Call 782-6066.

* HIV Art Class at the Art League. Call
225-9411 .

* Lesbian and Gay Voices on KPFT
90.1 FM 6:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.

* Firedancers' Anniversary and
Ruby Slipper Garden Party in Dallas.
Call 214-528-2763 for more info.

* HATCH meets. Call 942-7002.
* Astro Rainbow Alliance For the

Deaf meets at 7:30 p.m. Call 1-800-
735-2988.

* CODA meets at MCCR at 7:00 p.m. Call
861-9149 .

Saturday, June 10
* Houston Chain Gang Bicycle Club

rides. Call 520-1809.
* After Hours on KPFT 12:00 a.m. to

3:00 a.m. 90.1 FM .. Call 526-5738.
* Midnight showing of "Priscilla,

-. Queen of the DesNt" at the River Oaks
3. Call 524-2175.

* Dignity Houston meets for liturgy
and social hour. 1307 Yale. Call 880-
2872.

* Breast Cancer Prevention Day.
Montrose Counseling yenter. 9:00
a.m. to 3:00 p.m. Call 529-0037.

* Exploring the Fun of Safer Sensual
Sex workshop by AFH. 3202 Weslayan
Call 623-6796.

* .HOG (Houston Outdoor Group)
___ -.t::t_",A D....~II VA_"'KDaITT~£..,,_r

* Miss Camp America's monthly meet-
ing. Call 520-STAR.

* Houston Gay and Lesbian Parents
monthly support group meets at
MCCR. Call 980-7995.

* TMC Lambda Network meets at 5 :00
p.m. Call 523-5539.

* Handbell Choir rehearsal at 7:00
p.m. at MCCR. Call 861-9194.

* Life ... Today! TV at 9:00 p.m.

Tuesday, June 13
* Mandatory Pride Week Parade

Meet ing.for all entries. 7:00 p.m. ca ll
529-6979.

* Financial Planning Workshop-at
1475 W. Gray. 7:00 p.m. Call 522-
6330. -

* Empowerment for Living meets at
MCCR .. Call 861-9149.

* Front Runners meet at Memorial
Park near the Tennis Center. Call 522-
8021.

* PROTECT meets at Bering Church.
Call 520-7870.

* Helping Cross Dressers Anony-
mous meets at 8:00 p.m. Call 495-8009.

* CODA Support group meets at MCCR
at 7:00 p.m., Glory land Singers Gos-
pel Mus ic Group meets at 8 :00 p. m.,
Gospel Ensemble meets at 8:00 p.m.
and Empowerment for Living sup-
port group and pot luck meets at 7: 15
p.m. Call 8'61-9149.

Wednesday, June 14
* Annual Black Lab Fundraiser for the

Pet Patrol. Call 522-1954.
* Fourth Annual Transgender Law and

Policy Conference. 6780 South-
west Freeway. Call 723-8363.

* AIDS Equity League meets at Char-
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2727 SOUTHWEST FWY. HOUSTON • (713) 525-7400
between Buffalo Spdwy. & Kirby

MON. - FRI. - 8:30AM - 8:00PM • SAT. 8:30AM - 6:00PM

* Full Plumbing
Repairs, Supplies.

-6161*Complete Sewer
Service

FrOTj-,ft-O-U-ST<m-VUTuu-o-r-UrOlrp-,
meets at 7:30 p.m . Call KAMPOUT for
de t a iIs.

* 5th Anniversary party at Gentry!

* Garage Sale at MCCR. Fellowship
Hall. Call 861-9149.

Sunday, June 11
* Fundraiser at Mary's for Children

with AIDS.

* Denim Party Sign up at the Brazos
River Bottom.

* Houston Chain Gang Bicycle Club
meets. Call 520-1809.

* Metropolitan Community
! Church of the Resurrection worship

services. 8:30 a.m. and 10:45 a.m.
1919 Decatur. Call 861-9149.

* Front Runnersmeet at 9:00 a.m. at
the Tennis center in Memorial Park.
Call 522-8021.

* Maranatha Fellowship Metro-
politan Church Services at 10:00
a.m. New Location 3400 Montrose
Suite 600. Call 528-6756.

* Community Gospel Church wor-
ship service at 11:00 a.m. 501 E. 18th.
Call 880-9235.

* Houston Mission Church worship
service at 11 :00 a.m. and 7:00 p.m.
1505 Nevada. Call 529-8225.

* MCCR Holy Eucharist Service at
8:30a.m., Choir rehearsal at 9:30 a.rn.,
and a traditional service at 10:45
a.m. Call 861-2520.

* Kingdom Community Church wor-
ship service at 11 :00 a.m., Sunday
School at 10:00 a.m. Call 351-4217.

* Montrose Softball League plays.
Call 867-3913 for fields and loca-
tions.

* HATCH meets. Call 942-7002.

* Inner Loop Sunday Bowling
League. Call 522-9612.

Monday, June 12
* Sign Language classes at .the Brazos

River Bottom. Free 7:00 p.m.

* Houston Area Women's Center Vol-
unteer training. Call 528-6798.

Illy!* AIDS Equity League meets at Char-
lie's for lunch at noon. Call 529-9966.

* "The Incredibly True Adventures
of Two Girls in Love" sneak preview at
Museum of Fine Arts. Call 639-7515.

* Metropolitan Community
Church of the Resurrection worship
service at 7:00 p.m. Call 861-9149.

* GLOBAL (Gay, Lesbian, & Bisex-
ual Alliance at the Univ. of Houston)
meets at 4:00 p.m. Call 743-7539.

* Bi-Net of Houston meets at MCCR,
7:00 p.m., Jubilation Mixed Ensem-
ble meets at 6:30 p.m., Bible Study at
7:30 p.m .. Lecture Series at 7:30 p.m ..
and Choir rehearsal at 7:30 p.m. Call
861-9149.

* Houston Pride Band meets for open
rehearsals. Call 524-0218. .

* Life ... Today! TV on 8:30 p.m.

Thursday, June 15
* Understanding HIV / AIDS treat-

ment and Lab Results seminar at 1475
W. Gray. Call 522-6330.

* Art Classes sponsored by AFH. At the
Art League. 526-1118.

* Front Runners meet at Memorial
Park near the Tennis Center. Call 622-
8021.

* Gay Men's Chorus of Houston open
rehearsals at Grace Lutheran Church.
Call 521-7464.

* Computer Nerd Sessions at 2700
Albany. 7:00 p.m. Call 529-1223.

* Community Gospel Church wor-
ship service at 7:30 p.m. Call 880-
9235.

* En*Light*en Up Gay men's spiritu-
ality group meets at 7:30 p.m. Call 528-
6174.

* Twenty Something meets at 7:30
p.m. Call 531-9396.

*. Anniversary Party at the Montrose
Mining Company.

* Life ... Today! TV on 12:30 a.m.

Friday, June 16
* Houston Lesbian/Gay Pride Week

starts. For more info. call 529-6979.
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LiB, DiverseVVorks
co-sponsor lesbian,
transgender authors
(Continued from Page 1)

Le s l ie Feinberg came of age as a
young butch lesbian in the facto-
ries and gay bars of Buffalo, N. Y. in
the 1960s. Since that time, she has
been a grass-roots activist and a
journalist. In addition to being a
featured speaker at the upcoming
Stonewall 25 rally in New York City
on June 26, Feinberg has spoken in 40
states since 1993, with stops includ-
ing Yale, Princeton and Brown Uni-
versity. A video about Feinberg
entitled Outlaw premiered this
summer at the New York City Lesbian
and Gay Film Festival. Stone Butch
Blues has received the prestigious
American Library Association's
Award for Gay and Lesbian litera-
ture arid>a Lambda Literary award.

Minnie Bruce Pratt was born in 1946
in Selma, Alabama. Pratt's "Crime
Against Nature," an account of her
relationship to her two sons as a les-
bian mother, was chosen as the Lam-
ont Poetry selection by the Academy
of American Poets and in 1991 was
given the American Library Asso-
ciation Gay and Lesbian Book
Award for literature; it was also
nominated for a Pulitzer Prize in
poetry.

The same year, Pratt was chosen
along with lesbian writers Chrystos

.and Audre Lo rde , to receive a Lillian
Heilman-Dashiel Hammett award
given by the Fund for Free Expres-
sion to writers "anywhere in the
world who have been victimized by
political persecution.' Pratt s
collection of autobiographical
and political essays, Rebellion:
Essays 1980-1991 (Firebrand
Books), was a 1992 finalist in non-
fiction for the Lambda Literary
Awards.

Tickets are $12.00, $10.00 for
DiverseWorks and LiB members,
and $7.00 for students. For reser-
vations and information please
call 713/228-0914.

On Saturday, June 17 from 1 :00-
3:00 p.m. at DiverseWorks, Leslie
Feinberg and Minnie Bruce Pratt will
conduct Talking Gender, a dis-
cussion of the exciting new sex and
gender theory emerging from the
intersection of feminism, the les-
bian/gay/bisexual movements and
transgender liberation. They will
discuss Feinberg's upcoming
book: "Transgender Warriors: A
History of Resistance" and Pratt's
new bb o k "S/HE," followed by a
facilitated discussion and ques-
tions. "Talking Gender" is $10, $8
for DiverseWorks and LiB mem-
bers.
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•Pride p r e v ie w:
what's new this year
(Continued from Page 1)

While a post parade event has been a traditional part of the celebration, this
year's is unique in that it takes place in Montrose and features nationally promi-
nent entertainers. The outdoor festival will be followed by a fund raising Pride
Party, also in the Montrose/Westheimer strip area at the club Numbers. (As well,
many area gay clubs will be having their own post-parade parties, some with celeb-
rity entertainers).

The Pride Committee of Houston is expecting a record number of out of town
guests to attend this year's Houston pride events. So-also for the first time-the
committee's pride observance has an "official" hotel, according to PCOH
media chair Brian Keever. The Harvey Hotel, located on the Southwest Freeway
(Hwy. 59) near Kirby, is offering a special room rate of $45 a night for Gay and. Les-
bian Pride Week, Keever said.

Houston Gay and Lesbian Pride Week was founded in 1979 by a small group of Hous-
ton gay and lesbian activists to coordinate a formal program and celebration
each year for the gay and lesbian community of Houston. HG/LPW currently
operates as a committee of the Pride Committee of Houston, a 501(c)(3) organi-
zation whose purpose is to coordinate and promote events which celebrate the
diversity, unity and history of the Le sbian and Gay community.

(Next week, the Houston Voice will publish its Houston Gay and Lesbian Pride
'95 special issue. The. issue will include detailed information on events sched-
uled throughout the week, a handy calendar and a map of the parade route and festi-
val site, and essays and reflections on the theme of "Silence to Celebration."
Watch for it!)

Advertise Your
Restaurant

Here

Call For
(713)

Details
5'29-8490

policy - wIthout pressure and
any HIDDEN fees.

Weare experiencedand trained to simplify
the viatical process for you. We ask that
you' call Jerry Furman, a member of
our community, and meet him "[ace to [ace':
He listens and will work with you to get the
most money for your policy, the CASH you
get can allow you to have a Quality of Life
so you can. live a better and longer life.
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Glenn Burke, openly gay
basebattplayer, dies

TED McKIE
BORN: January 11, 1946

DIED: May 19, 1995
Ted McKie of Denver died May 19, 1995 in
'Lakewood, Colorado at the age of 49. Ted was
born' in Colorado Springs, the fourth child of
Wayne and Florence McKie.
He was a graduate of Akron High School and
continued his education to acquire an associate
degree in Business. He was first employed by
Phillips Petroleum and later became a sales
representative in Colorado, South Carolina, and
Texas where he lived in Houston from 1980 to
1986 then moved to Austin until 1992 before re-
turning to his home state of Colorado.
Survivors include his parents, Wayne and Flor-
ence McKie; two brothers, Lee and Jay McKie;
two sisters, Joanne Barry and Phyllis Cheski;
and, his companion of 9 years, Richard Tijerina.
Ted leaves behind many friends and loved
ones. His memory will live in our hearts and
thoughts forever. Love Always, Don Dowden

night at a San Leandro hospital. In
recent months, he had been cared for by
his sister.

Once considered to have the poten-
tial to be a great ballplayer, Burke
played just four years, from 1976-80, In
1978, the Dodgers traded him to the A's,
whose manager, Billy Martin,
declined to sign him again in 1980.

While his sexual orientation was
known within baseball, Burke did not
come out publicly until 1982. In later
years, he accused league officials of
running him out of the game because he
was gay,

OAKLAND, Calif., Thursday, June 1
(AP)-Glenn Burke, one of the first
openly gay baseball players who later
said he was blackballed from the league
because of his sexual orientation,
has died of AIDS-related complica-
tions, He was 42,

Burke, an outfielder for the Los Ange-
les Dodgers and the Oakland Athlet-
ics, also was credited with giving
baseball's first "high five," during
the D6dgers' 1977 World Series sea-
son, . .

Burke, who had been homeless and in
prison in recent years, died Tuesday

Last Call • • •
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Office Hours: 9am-5:30pm
weekdays

MICHAEL G. WILLIAMSON
Michael G. Williamson, age 38, of Houston,
Texas passed away Tuesday, May 30, 1995.
Michael was an Investigator for the Child Sup-
port Enforcement Division of the Texas Attorney
Generals Office. He is survived by his parents,
Gene and Mary Sue Williamson of Athens,
Texas; his sister, Vicki Ann Williamson of Tyler,
Texas; and numerous aunts, uncles, and cous-
ins. Michael is also survived by a whole host of
friends who will miss him very much. Michael
was laid to rest in Athens, Texas on Thursday,
June 1, 1995. A Memorial service for Michael
will be held on Sunday, June 11, 1995 at 1:00
p.rn. at the Metropolitan Community Church of
the Resurrection at 1919 Decatur Street, Hous-
ton, Texas, 77007. Any questions, you may call
the church office at 861-9149. Memorials may
be made to the Building Fund at the MCCR
Church at the above address.
We love you and miss you very much. Your
Family and Friends
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Recovery begins with a simple phone call to PRIDE & SOLUTIONS.

Founded eight years and 3,500 graduates ago, PRIDE is the nation's first and
only accredited alcohol and drug treatment center devoted exclusively to
lesbian, gay and bisexual patients. At our Southern California treatment
center, patients heal from depression, anxiety and eati'ng disorders,
HIV/ AIDS related stress and grief and other self-destructive behaviors.

CALLUS. WE WILL HELP.
Medicare and Most Insurance Accepted.

•• ••
Depression and Anxiety

I-800-DIAL GAY
Drugs and Alcohol

I-800~54-PRIDE
1-800-342-5429 1-800-547-7433
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OPINION

Everyday Heroes
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By BAR WILSON
For the Houston Voice
It's almost Pride Week and a lot of
deserving folk are going to be getting
attention and applause for the work
that they do in the Community. Good
for them!

Yet, there are a lot of people who do not
get a share of the lime light and their lives
are also examples of selfless, h o n o r-
able service to this community. Lets
call them Everyday Heroes.

These are the people who care for the
sick, comfort the dying, feed the hun-
gry, shelter the homeless, listen to
troubled minds, touch careworn
hearts, open the gray blight of loneli-
ness, lift the burdens, share the grief,
teach, nurture and care.

I'd like to introduce you to two of them.

Jackie Ware
Jackie is the assistant to the coordi-
nator of the People With AIDS Coali-
tion Volunteer Project at Thomas
Street Clinic.

Jackie was living on the West Coast
when her life was disrupted to come
back to Houston to care for her son, a
PWA. She left her loving man, (who
took a second job and is an AIDS volun-
teer in his stepson's name in his spare
time), and alt-hough they only get to see
each other about once a quarter, they
would have itno other way, until there is
a cure.

When she's not visiting those of us in

This heroine works every day in a dif-
ficult, frustrating job always find-
ing time for others. Her enormous lov-
ing heart is solid gold.

Marvin Davis
Prior to coming to Houston, Marvin
was the founder of the Gay Alliance in
Arkansas.

Now employed by the City of Hous-
ton's Health Department, Marvin
counsels folks receiving their HIV
test results. As you can perhaps imag-
ine, his days are an emotional roller
coaster and extraordinarily stress-
ful, but like that pink bunny, Marvin
just keeps going.

Lady Victoria Lust, Marvin's alter-
drag-ego, started her PWA Christmas
some years ago so that cash poor PWAs
could have some Holiday Cheer. So
much energy has she poured into this
program that it has been expanded into
the PWA Holiday Fund to defeat lone-
liness, heartache and despair during
the rest of the year's holidays. Lady
Victoria Lust annually raises thou-
sands upon thousands 0-[ dollars for
PWAs.

Once when someone came up to him at
Mary's and told him he was a saint, I
heard Marvin reply, "Oh Honey, I'm
just an old drag queen doing what she
can. But tell me, what are you doing to
help'?" The inference being, Marvin
is always more interested in others
than in praise for himself and assumes
that everyone else is doing what they
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THE IMPERIAL COURT PRESENTS
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ANYTHING YOU
CAN DO I CAN

DO BETTER
A VERY TWISTED DRAG SHOW

I 10PMSHARP
SIX WEEK FINALS

MALE STRIP
CONtEST

:I~:
{j

MATCHING THE WINNERS OF
OUR WEDNESDAY AND

SUNDAY CONTESTS
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the hospitals you can almost always

find Jackie at Thomas Street, where she
- is Mom to more PWA's than anyone
could numbe-r, and count on it, the
woman would fight a buzz saw for any of
her children.

An attractive, down to earth lady with
a wicked sense of humor, Jackie's tools
in her labor to help PWAs are: her
unflappable manner, a brilliant
smile, the occasional prayer, a huge
amount of patience, compassion,
concern and empathy, a seemingly
endless supply of energy and zero tol-
erance for self-important bureau-
crats. She also gives great hugs.

can.
From her work in the Court to Drag

Queen Mud Wrestling, this Hero is
there for us every single day.

Everyday Heroes don't work for rec-
ognition, praise, 'or even personal
satisfaction. These gentle, car-
ing, loving, selfless people simply
see a need and have the heart and the
humanity to extend a hand to help.

This community is fortunate to have
hundreds, even thousands, of Every-
day Heroes. Perhaps, gentle reader,
you are one. If you are, good for you, God
bless and thanks.

Christian
gay play

president
director

fires

;e
it

ABILENE, Texas, Thursday, June 1
(Ap)-e.:Robert Neblett planned to
return to his alma mater Abilene Chris-
tian this summer to direct a campus pro-
duction of "The Merchant of Ven-
ice ."

Then school president Royce Money
learned that Neblett was gay and the
1993 graduate was told he wasn't right
for the job.

/

"Although our religious convic-
tions preclude persons espousing a
lifestyle of homosexuality from
serving in a position of leadership,
we care deeply for Mr. Neblett," ACU
President Royce Money said.

"We appreciate his tremendous tal-
ent and find it unfortunate that his
choice of lifestyle has.resulted in this
situat ion ,"

Neblett, a Snyder native now study-
ing at Washington University, said he
was asked whether he was gay a week
before rehearsals were to begin.

"When I said yes, (the school)

informed me that I was unfit to repre-
sent the university because of its moral
code," Neblett said.

Neblett, 23, said he's crushed by the
incident, which has forced him to tell his
family of his sexuality sooner than he
had planned.

"I feel that Abilene Christian Uni-
versityhas 'outed' me and pushed me out
of the closet in a ,public way," he told the
Abilene Reporter-News. "They have
forced me into certain circumstances
by doing this."

Money said that Neblett, a former stu-
dent, should've known the univer-
sity's stance toward homosexuality.

"They act like I made a choice and chose
for this to happen. No one would choose
to be treated the way gays are in this
hornoph ob ic society," said .Neblett,
adding that he is considering legal
options.

A new director has been chosen, and
performances are scheduled to begin'
June 16.

Call PCharles Knox TODAY!
at 641-1001 ext. 6409

HAVE YOU BEEN TUf'NED DOWN FOR

A NEW OR USED CAR BECAUSE OF

SLOW PAYS
REPO

CHARGE OFFS
BANKRUPTCY-, WE CAN HELP TODAY!

WE HAVE LOAN OFFICERS REPRESENTING
SEVERAL DIFFERENT INSTITUTIONS FOR

ON THE SPOT DELIVERY & LOAN APPROVAL
6200 s. LoopE~ST, HOUSTON, TX 77087
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Come join~s fo•...Daily
B•...eakfast Specials

and mo•...nin9
HA~f-k?tAR

weekdays
7-10am

We also have:
* Coff~e & 3~ice Ba •...
* Sandwiches & salads
* A •...t' space
* Cozy Atmosphe•...e.

2604 Dunlavy (@ Westheimer)
Mon. - Thurs. 7am - 12:30am

Fri. 7am - 2:30am
Sat. 8am - 2:30am
Sun 8am - 12:30am
528-1993--------------------------{!IJU'P();Z

Present this coupon and get a
FREE MUFFIN

with beverage purchase
Offer expires June 15, 1995

Sat,June 10
11pm &, 12:30

-ll"
SMOTHER SHOW

t<::::>'

*Mon, June 12*~
*Talent Night
Showtime 10:30 pm**"

*Hosted by our regular cast
"Performers must arrive by lopm.

.• Prepare two numbers*' with different costumes. •.
t<::::>'

Sun, June 18 • 8-10pm
QDttnS Quartalg

t<::::>'

Mot:t, June 26
Miss Southeastcrexas rjJageant

........ :.:::::::::::

Open Mon - Sat 11am-2am
Open·Sun Noon-2am

y.Today
by Glen Webber

Gay Pride Notebook I
(part II)
Happy GAY PRIDE MONTH. It's now
Week Two of our celebration of lib-
eration. Already, events are going
on all over the city to commemorate
and celebrate this exciting time.

I believe the parade is necessary
not only to mark a significant time in
the gay movement, but just to have
lots of fun. Let's all go out and party
that day, and see the thousands of men
and women celebrating in ways that
are meaningful and personal to
them. And when you see the crowd, you
will see the diversity of people that
make up our community.

The gay community, in all of its
diversity, is so much a part of the fab-
ric of society that our loss due to AIDS
has affected every facet of society.
The fact that much of straight society
can't or won't recognize it is sad.
But we recognize it, and in our
hearts, dedicate this parade, as
every parade, to our .gay brothers and
sisters who couldn't be here to cele-
brate with us. As always, our conduct
in public can help or hurt our commu-
nity's reputation in the eyes of the
larger community. Let's show the
world who we are, and let's be proud.

To celebrate, I am repeating my
Gay Pledge of Allegiance in honor of
this month. I wrote this so every gay
man and women may recognize that
tbJ::_g.a.y community i~gi(ima(e

2. I will learn from the advice of the
Gay Ge ne rat io n before me and pass
on my experience and knowledge to'
the generation after me.

3. I will recognize that the gay com-
munity is very diverse and accept that
diversity is what makes us strong.

4. I will support gay-owned and gay-
friendly businesses whenever pos-
sible and expect them to treat me with
respect and honesty.

5. I will vote for and support those
politicians who .supp o r t laws that
protect my rights as a gay American.

6. I will act in a responsible manner
when representing the gay com-
munity in the public arena.

7. I will defend the gay community
against family, friends and and co-
workers who make anti-gay com-
ments.

8. I will speak out ag a inst those
religious leaders who use GOD's
name to promote anti-gay senti-
ment.

9. I will always be honest about my
health status when getting involved
in a relationship.

10. I will never discriminate
against anyone HIV -positive and
will never pity or judge someone who
is HIV -positive.

11. I will always maintain relation-
ships that are consensual and with
those over the legal age of consent.

12. I will denounce those gay men and
w 0 m.e.n_w_h o_~.e.x.ll.a.l.Lv_ab u.se ch tLcLo.... 1_
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and their lifestyle is valid. Next ren or who participate in non-con-
week, I'll tell you my most meaning- sensual behavior.
ful gay experience. 13. I will ~cknowledge the Quilt as

my community's flag and my broth-
ers' names as the stars that shine
bright.

Remember, the parade is our
parade. I'll see you there.

~1
, O~~9

co~t(;

from the Sophisticated
to the Wh' ·9000 R·· hrr ImSlcal'·Ie mond •

AIDS rate rising fastest
among minority males in
u.S.

Gay Pledge Of Alle-
giance

I. I am a homosextlal. I am proud of
who I am.

ATLANTA, Thursday, June 1
(AP)-AIDS cases are increasing
at a much faster rate among gay
black or Hispanic men than gay
white men in the United States,
further evidence that pre ven-
tion programs must target
minorities, a study pub l is h e d
Thursday said.

The study of men who acquired the
human immunodeficiency
virus through gay sex found that
the overall rate increased by 30
percent nationwide between
1989 and 1994.

While the rate for white males 13
and older increased by 14 per-
cent, it rose by 79 percent for
blacks and 61 percent for His-
panics, the study for the Centers
for Disease Control and Preven-
tion said.

Although the AIDS rate remains
low in rural areas, it increased by

~

69 percent there during the study
period, compared with 24 per-
cent for the largest metropoli-
tan areas.

The lack of access to AIDS educa-
tion outside cities was a factor,
researchers said.

In designing programs to edu-
cate people about AIDS, it's
important to consider cultural
differences and language bar-
riers, said Dr. Patrick Sulli-
van, who conducted the study.

"In some cultures there may be a
significant number of men who
have sex with other men but do not
regard themselves as gay," he
said.

Furthermore, AIDS educa-
tion programs in gay centers and
in clinics in mostly white neigh-
borhoods are not easily acces-
sible to minorities.
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The Issue is Homophobia
From D.J. JECKER
Owner. Watermark Distinctive Printing
and Ad Specialties
The need fora Town Meeting II and sup-
port for an event the magnitude of Spec-
trum '95 has become more apparent now
as Spectrum '95 itself has been directly
affected.

I am the printing broker for Spectrum
'95 handling all of the larger printing
projects that were not donated. my com-
pany is Watermark Distinctive Print-
ing Services. The printing company
chosen to print the 20,000 32-page pro-
gram guides for Spectrum '95 informed
me two days before going to Press that
after printing the CD insert for the first
CD,. they would not print anything else
involving Spectrum '95.

The salesman, who had no problem
with it, relayed that one of the owners
had made the decision based on it being a
gay oriented event, making it a moral
decision on his part.

A phone call to that' owner, Frank Jol-
ley, resulted in him officially not even
saying the word gay, but preferring to
call it an "issue" that he has to con-
sider. The same as having to consider
pornography an "issue," Not that
one is the same as the other, but because
the laws concerning these issue are. so
vague, the individual businesses
have to consider the entire "issue"
itself, and how it may affect their busi-
ness.

They hoped that I would understand,
and not take it personally, and (of
course) continue to bring my other busi-

and take "issue" withyour beliefs that
want to deny me my Christianity as a
Gay person. And yes this "issue" will
affect your business after all.

Friends, the Voice has been the leader in
informing you of our own "issues" per-
petrated by people like this, so that you
may be informed. It is up to you, the com-
munity, to decide whether or not you
want to continue to support these peo-
ple and their businesses. I don't "do"
revenge. But I do feel its my obligation
to inform you about Jolley Printing
which is among the five largest printers
in Houston. .

If the laws won't grant us protection as
a minority, because we are supposed to
already be protected with the general
population, then other entities
(businesses, etc) cannot single us out
to discriminate against us. But they
sure as hell still are. Think about it. And
do something about it. Support Spec-
trum '95 and its purpose, support gay
business, make phone call s , write let-
ters, participate, and vote.

PS: Yes, I did award the printing to
another printer the same day.

Pet Patrol Thanks V-N
From DON WELCH
Houston, Texas
I am writing' th is letter to publicly
thank David and his hard-working staff
at v entur e-N for all of their hard work
and support of the Pet Patrol.

This past Sunday, the Ventur e-N had a
birthday party for pet's, benefiting
Pet Patrol. The event was a success a;"d
both owners arid pets had a fun time.

I think all net owners agree that vour net
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ness to them. becomes your child, and to have a chance
Sorry, Frankie! I have to take it per- to bring your child out to meet other

sonally. That's my community that is friends is a wonderful experience.
an "issue'.' in your mind, but friends and Again I thank the Venture-N and staff for
family in my life. And its a moral a great ·time and for their continuing
"issue" with me too. I am a Christian support of our community.
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Quick Notes
AIDS Foundation Houston will offer
a free training session for individ-
uals interested in teaching "safer
se x " issues in the gay and lesbian
community. The training is sched-
uled for Monday, June 12, from 7:0.0-
9:00 p.m. and will be taught by Bart
Loeser, who has coordinated the
gay/lesbian/bisexual outreach
program for AFH for seven years. Loe-
ser stated that the "crisis of HIV in our
community continues to plague us.
Houston in particular needs more
people involved in education and
support for safer sexual activi-
ties."

Loeser coordinates "bar runs,"
distributing condoms and safer sex
messages at bars, bathhouses and gay
events , but states that more is needed.
"We need to find new ways to keep our
friends talking about the issues. We
get into situations where we make
mistakes, but instead of finding out
how to deal with this. we usually keep
quiet about all the stress and fear," he
explained. "The message that it
doesn't have to be that way must get out
to the community ... but I can't do it
alone."

Loeser said he is developing some
new campaigns to try to impact cur-
rent trends of new HIV infections in
the Houston community, and is look-

. ing for individuals who are outgo-
ing, enthusiastic and co mm itt ed to
making a difference in this area.

The training session will introduce
the new awareness campaign and
teach those in attendance how to suc-
cessfully reach those at risk, as well as
how to run a safer sex "house party."

The house party is an opportunity for
friends to gather in a small group to dis-
cuss the issues of dating, mating and
relationships through games and
role playing. "It has been found to be
one of the most successful ways to get
gay and bisexual men to look at their
options" for staying negative and
preventing the spread of HIV, said
Lo e s e r.. Similar workshops, open
to the public, are offered on the third
and fourth Tuesday of each month (this
month, June 20 and 27) at the AFH
offices, 3202 Weslayan.

To register for the free training
workshop, or if you are interested in
hosting a group for a free "Dating and
Mating" workshop at any time or
place, contact Bart Loeser at AFH,
(713) 623-6796.

TEXAS AIR, INC.

Air Conditioning &
Heating Specialists
880 4629 100% RNANCNG- (U::~~::;a1)

i i All WORK FULLYGUARANTEED.}}((
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The Houston Voice welcomes well-written, insightful and to-the-point
commentaries for our opinion/editorial pages. We also welcome "counterpoint"
articles that represent a different view on the issues approached in articles we
have already run. We reserve the right to edit for length, format and clarity.

The views expressed in guest commentaries and letters to the editor published .,
in the Houston Voice are those of the writers. We seek to provide a

broad-based forum which reflects the varying points of view of our rich and
diverse community. Selection for publication is at our discretion. Send articles
to: The Houston Voice, Attn.: Editor, 811 Westheimer, Houston, TX 77006, or

fax to 713-529-9531.<

POTLUCKS & COMMUNITY CONCERNS
Thursday, June 1st, 7:00 P.M.
ROUND TABLE DISCUSSION

To evaluate past programs and plan for ones starting in September.

Thursday, July 6th, 7:00 P.M.
HOMOPHOBIA WITHIN

David Crank, O.F.M., Kolbe House Chaplain
Thursday, August 3rd, 7:00 P.M.

ENTREPENEUR'S FORUM
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Hatch Prom is June 24
The Houston Area Teen Coalition of
homosexuals (HATCH) will hold its
annual Prom the night before the
Houston's Gay Pride Parade. The
HATCH Prom will take place Satur-
day, June 24, at the Majestic Metro,
911 Preston on Market Square in
downtown Houston, from 8:00-
11 :00 p.m.

The Prom was scheduled for the night
before the Pride Parade primarily
because HATCH youth have been
selected as the organizational
Honorary Grand Marshals of the '95
parade. Refreshments and snacks
will be served, but no alcohol is per-
mitted on the premises.

Tickets for the event are $15 and may
be purchased at· the door. They can
also be purchased in advance at
Crossroads Market and Inklings
Bookstore. Discounts are availa-
ble to youth ages 15 -21 who purchase
the tickets at HATCH meetings.

HATCH provides a safe haven for
gay, lesbian and bisexual youth to
meet, discuss issues facing them and
socialize. The organization also
prov ides outreach and education
to school administrators and coun-
selors. For more information on the
Prom or on HATCH programs, call
(713) 942-7002.

HIV Financial Issues
Class

Transgender Law Con-
ferencf!
The Fourth Annual Transgender Law
and Employment Policy Confer-
ence be held Wednesday, June 14,
through Sunday, June 18 at the Hil-
ton Southwest Freeway. The con-
ference was deliberately moved
from its usual schedule in order to be a
part of the upcoming Pride Week cel-
ebration, according to Phyllis
Randolph Frye, a longtime "inclu-
sive community" activist.

The conference will deal with legal
strategy in the areas of jobs, insur-
ance and health, rights and docu-
ments as those areas are applied or

. misapplied to the transgender com-
munity. Conference attendees
will primarily fall into three cate-
gories, 'explained Frye: attorneys
who want the 25 hours of Continuing
Legal Education credit; social
workers who want the equivalent in
credit units from the University of
Houston graduate school of Social
Work; and "transgenders and oth-
ers who want to network and develop
progressive strategy for change."

"One of our best strategies still
continues to be missed by the les-
bian and gay community," Frye
added. She explained that legal same-
sex marriage has been going on within
the transgender community for
many years. "Why lesbian and gay
activists d o n ' t latch ooto this coo-
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American Life Hesources-
(a viatical settlement company.]

is'proud to welcome our new
Houston area Associates

George Watson
&

Brent Shockley

Call George or Brent for a confidential, personal
consultation and learn how a viatical settlement

can help meet your needs

781-1900

Turn to American Life ...
a new partner on your care team.

We are a proud sustaining sponsor of the
Texas Human Rights Foundation.

Please join THRF and help end discrimination.

a subsidiary of National Capital Benefits Corp. and Founding Member. viatica! Association of America

'-.

Money is one of the chief concerns
facing people living with HIV/
AIDS.' so the "Positive Choices"
Wellness Program is featuring a
panel of experts addressing "HIV/
AIDS Financial Issues" on Tues-
day, June 13, 199~. The free work-
shop will focus on organizing
fin a n c e,s ( in c Iud in g . bud get in g ) ,
disability concerns, entit-
lements, insurance, and other
related issues. The program encour-
ages p e o p le to take control of their
life and health issues BEFORE situ-
ations turn into crises.

The class is open to any concerned
. individuals and RSVP is st ro ng ly
encouraged (713) 524-2374. If the
minimum attendance goals are not
met the class may be subject to can-
cellation. It is offered bi-monthly
on the 2nd Tuesday of each month.

The "Positive Choices" program
offers many regularly scheduled
classes providing vital informa-
tion for people coping with HIV /
AIDS, addressing medical and
alternative treatment education,
legal planning, self-esteem, sub-
stance abuse, nutrition, fitness,
and many other issues. If you would
like to receive the monthly events cal-
endar, contact Scott Clark at Body
Positive (see above phone number)
for more information.

AIDS Foundation Houston will
offer a free course in journal wr it ir-g
to assist people living with HIV /
AIDS. Facilitator Sally Hubbard
will teach the journaling course as a
creative outlet for exploring our
personal feelings and ideas for a bet-
ter understanding of our lives,
which can lead to inner healing.

The course will be offered on three
consecutive Sunday afternoons,
beginning June 19 at the AIDS Foun-
dation office, 3202 Weslayan
(Annex). Registration is required,
as class size is limited. For more
information, call Sally at 783-2553
or Bart Loeser at AFH, 623-6796.

Juneteenth Pride Cele-
bration
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The African American Lesbian/
Gay Alliance of Houston will host the
"Juneteenth Pride Celebration"
on Saturday, June 17, from 4:00-
8:00 p.m. at XTC, 9200 Buffalo
Speedway. The event's guest of
honor is Rev. Phillip Matthews and
entertainment will be provided by
Tommy Ross, Charles Dotson and
Alicia. For more information,
please contact the Alliance at 864-
2242.

ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS IN
THE

HOUSTON ~ICE
$!
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COMMUNITY

HOG kicks off summer camping
season at Comanche Cliffs

Community Highlight
An adventurous gathering of
about 20 members and friends of the
Houston Outdoor Group took
advantage of the long Memorial
weekend to commune with nature at a
breathtaking Texas riverside
camp. The expedition to Coman-
che Cliffs, about an hour's drive out-
side of San Antonio, gave the HOGs a
chance to kick off summer with a
weekend of hiking, tubing and
other outdoor activities.

Highlights of the trip included hik-
ing excursions through an animal
sanctuary, where the members

Pennington said' he
was impressed with
the camaraderie
and spirit of the HOG
group. "Every-·
body got along so
well. .. it was great to
see how everybody
shared, there was no
bickering ." he
said, noting that the
camping group was
about evenly mixed in
gender and ethni-
cally diverse. The
campers also repre-
sented a range of pro-
fessional back-

grounds and interests, from medi-
cal professionals _to computer
buffs with laptops in tow. (Costs of
the camping trip were relatively
low, according to Pe nning ro n).

Houston Outdoor Group is a rec-
reation and social group for gay men
and lesbians who enjoy outdoor
sports and activities. The group
schedules a variety of activities
covering different interests,
and publishes a newsletter to
inform members of upcoming out-
ings. (A trip to New-Br aunfe ls is
scheduled for this weekend). For
more information on HOG, or to
obtain a sample copy of the newslet-
tf'r rl ia l KAMP()TJT to reach the
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713-875-8686
800-285-8924

FOR All YOUR
NE~5

II. ' ••••• 11111Pat Stein
John Albright

12158 Greenspoint Dr.
Houston. TX 77060~==~-~-~:::;..

Foreign Curreno/_&Travelers Checks Available

AN OFFICIAL 1995 GAY PRIDE EVENT

e
BY LARRY ~RAMER

"FORCEFUL ... BUOYED BY JABS
OF HUMOR ... ANOTHER COUP FOR

THIS BOLD YOUNG COMPANY"
EVERETT EVANS. HOUSTON CHRONICLE

"SUPERB, POWERFUL DRAMA ...
MESMERIZING ...

SELF-SEARCHING JOURNEY"
JAVIER TAMEZ. HOUSTON VOICE

, FRIDAYS & SATURDAYS @ 8 PM THRU JUNE 24TH
SUNDAYS@ 7 PM JUNE 4,11 & 18

2100 Houston Ave.)
II C2J_'2l , •• CS. ca. 4 -7516
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could view the animals in their ele-
ment, and though shallow river
waters past idyllic settings of
waterfalls cascading over the
rocky cliffs, and lush and varying
vegetation displayed the versa-
tility of the color green.

"There was some rain on Friday
night, but by Saturday the skies
were clear. Saturday night it was
beautiful," said Matthew Pen-
n ington, Hous ton Voice p r o du c-
tion mana-ger, whose partner is/ a
HOG m e mb e rv "Saturday night,.
when the skies were clear, we could
see all the stars well enough to iden-
tify the constellations."

ter, dial KAMPOUT to reach the

group's message hotline.

Tower front to remain
part of planned center

(Continued from front page)

The Tower was used as a live the-
ater venue after Pace purchased
it in the mid-1970's, and for a time
was a lively attraction in the
heart of tile heavily gay neigh-
borhood. Later, however, the
theater was leased 'to various
n ig h tc ~u bop era tor san d
be c a me an occasional magnet
for controversy, particu-
larly when parking by patrons of
the club nights and promotions'
spilled over onto residential
streets.

Since the early '90's, the Tower
has been rented sporadically
for -c ommunity fundr a iser s and

other events; but mostly, the the-
aterhas sat vacant on its prime lot
in the heart of Montrose. Rumors
of its impending demolition
have been persistent (the Voice
received calls twice this year
notifying us that the place'
would be razed in the night within a
week).

An adjacent vacant building
was also acquired by the new own-
ers and will be partof the renova-
tion. The renovation and con-
struction phases of the project
will total about nine months, at an
estimated cost of $1 million.

The purchase price was not dis-
closed.

· ... . 41?iJr
BATTER UP... slfit!t
BALL ONE-_? ;:!!It-

EVERY NIGHT
THE LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN!

1.00 Well. $1.25 Shols.$1.75 Beer

"Designate a Driver"

Doors Open 7 p.m.

SIJNI)llY

PACIFIC STREET
Softball Team Welcomes
MSL With Bar-b-que and

Burgers on the Patio
Come Watch the

HOUSTON ROCKETS
Game!

THURSDAY

SEll
The Arousal Begins at 9 p.m.
SEE THE TOWEL-BOYS!

Get a Blow;..job
Lube-shot or Cherry

for Just $1.25
No Cover with Current

.THE CLUB
Membership Card

71 0 Pacific Street Houston, Tx. 713/523-0213
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A Houston Premiere

1'NcA1fTlMj T(01(.cA 1(JSS
A Comic Fantasy by Tim Powers and Kim Powers_
Directed by Patti Bean
June I - July I

When Perkins loses Bobby, his life seems to lose its meaning. Desperate,
Perkins escapes to Tammyland (a fantasy world based on the Debbie Reynolds
''Tammy'' movies), where Tammy and her housekeeper Helen lead him on an
unusual and comic journey of discovery.

Finalist 1994 Texas PlayWrights Festival

2540 Times Blvd.,
in the University Village
For tickets, call 524-6706.

NATIONIWORLD

..
Gay on-line leaders criticize
media reports ofrunaway case
(SAN JOSE, Calif.)-Leaders of gay bly a pedophile, That really troubled
organizations' and on-line services me about this case-that everyone
targeting the gay community are locked on .the gay angle, I've heard
upset. over media portrayals of the many more stories on-line about 45-
story of a Washington teen who ran year-old guys' and I5-year-old girls,
a way from home May 18, The teenager, -, but you don't see them getting this kind
Daniel Montgomery, went to San of treatment."
Francisco with the help of an older man Kryzan, whose agency offers sup-

.h e met through one, of America port to more than 200 gay youth daily,
Onl ines real-time gay chat areas, He said he can think of only two or three
has since returned home, cases in recent years where 17·year-

According to the San Jose Mercury Old, boys entered into what he charac-
News, leaders gay organizations te r iz e d as unhealthy relationships
and gay on-line services reacted with older men, "They were looking

angrily to news accounts of Montgom- for ~ove and support. And the older men
ery's case, Theysaid media treatment typically were in their 40s and in the
of the runawayststory only s~rves to closet," said Kryzan. "I can tell you
fuel the persistent myth that gays are why I think this case struck such a
sexual predators who use on-line chord-even though he sounds like just
services to victimize children. a typical runaway from a hard home

M
h i l " -s ituat io n: It plays into so many

eanw I e, representatives of, .
th B' Th I' fears, such. as parents lo s ing control

e ig ree consumer on- me serv- of k id th t hno lo av enter i, , , s, e new ec no ogy enter m g
Ices stressed that situations such as th h h I' d f, ',e ome, t e .g e ne r a iz e ears of
Montgomery s could be averted If gays as predators. It hits all the but-
parents would use the safeguards that tons."
the services provide and talk to their
children about on-line interaction,
the paper reported.

Gay leaders active on-line were par-
ticularly incensed by comments
attributed to Bill Montgomery, the
youth's father. The 'elder Montgom-
ery said he believed there were org-an-
ized gay efforts on-line to recruit boys
like Daniel.

"That perception. (that gay men
actively recruit u nd e r-a s e b o v s on-

Karen Wickre, co-founder of Dig-
ital Queers, a San Francisco-based
national group that equips non-profit
groups with technology, said it's
lamentable that gay social-service
and civil rights groups are put on the,
defensive by a story that has little. if
anything, 'to do with th eir work.

"I resent the assumption, person-
ally, that gays are-more likely to vic-
timize children. It's interesting
rhar the nre s s looks to a wide varietv of
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with Pride!
CLEAR LAKE ~---~

BOAT CLUB
Enjoy the Pleasures of Boating "

Without all' the Hassles of Owning a Boat!
Indivdual and Corporate Memberships Available

Private' Membership Includes
Ski Boats * Sail Boats * Fishing Boats

-fntoonBoats * Fitness ("~ft( ,

actively recruit under-age boys on-
line) is certainly there and I can only
believe it's being spread by bigots and
homophobes," said Chris Kryzan,
who runs OutProud, a San Jo se-base d
advocacy-and-referral agency for
gay youth on-line. "We in the gay com-
mun ity kno w we're constantly being
painted by certain f1ctions as a threat
to families. There's a strong pre-
conception that a gay man is p ro b a-

Paid Advertisement

HAVE IT
"BOAT" WAYS!

YES, YOU CAN ...enjoy all of
the pleasures of boating,
without anyofthe hassles of
owning, maintaining, storing
and insuring a boat. Members
of the Clear Lake Shores Boat
Club, a lease membership club
based at Watergate Marina,
know the secret of accessing the
stress-reducing, health enhancing experience of fun on the water
without being overwhelmed by the expense, trouble and red tape of
boat ownership. .
Clear Lake Shores Boat Club offers its members a whole fleet of .
boats to choose from, including ski boats, fishing boats, sail boats and
pontoon party boats (like the one the staff of the Houston Voice took
out recently for an afternoon of fun in the sun and spray)! Members call
and reserve the boat of their choice; when they arrive at the Watergate" ..~ .

Marina, the boat is waiting, clean and full of gas. Clear Lake Shores
Boat Club registers, inspects, insures, docks, services and maintains
the boats-nothing could be easier. You join, they do the rest. It's the
best of "boat" worlds!

, ,

The low monthly fees also entitle members to use all designated
facilities at the Watergate Marina, including pools, clubhouses,
sauna/fitness center and more. Other membership privileges include
safety and sailing classes, Individual and corporate memberships are..
available.

•..•••.•• ~ ••..•.••..•.•• II"" •••.•••• .LL ..:J •• 1 •.••.••.••... ~ •. J.116

that the press looks to a wide variety of
gay groups to 'comment and defend the

. actions of one person. No matter who
the predator is and who the victim is
in this case, it says nothing about gay
men -or people on-line-being more
likely to be predators. Frankly, the
kids 'have much greater chance of being
exposed to. problems with gangs and
drugs at school than on-line," said
Wickre.
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How gays missed the opportunity to support friendly corporate giant
(Continued from page 1)

Jim Nathan, board chair of the
Heartland Project, and co-
founder of the Uncommon Clout
Visa Card, provides market-
ing strategy services for gay
owned business, and for main-
stream companies entering
the gay market. The card raises
money for lesbian and gay AIDS
related non-profits and is a
vehicle for wielding the eco-
nomic clout of the gay commu-
nity. Said Nathan: "In
response to AT&T's direct-
mail marketing piece to gays
and- lesbians, and AT&T's
highly visible support at gay
events, most notably, the New
York Gay Games, some mem-
bers of the religious and radi-
cal right believe that corpora-
tions should not be recogniz-
ing that the gay and lesbian
community has a rightful
place."

There was more than morality
at stake in the decision to attack
AT&T. US NEWS AND WORLD
REPORT carried an extensive
report in its March 13, 1995 edi-
tion which "stated, "LifeLine,
an Oklahoma City-based long-
distance telephone carrier
that markets itself to those who
share its political views, is
attacking AT&T. The Chris-
tian carrier isn't going after
the phone giant's rates or serv-
ice; instead, it is targeting a
small, direct-mail campaign
that AT&T used to attract gays

and lesbians last year. Life-
Line executives don't mince
words about what they are up to.
"We are taking money from
'AT&T and the causes they sup-
port," says Carl Thompson,
senior vice president of Life-
Line, "and moving it to' an
organization that supports
Christian causes."

The report continues with a
quote from B-urke Stinson,
"We support a discrimina-
tion-free workplace, but they
are portraying us as perse-
cuting people who are opposed
to the gay community. Unless
you see things their way 100 per-
cent, you're their enemy 100
percent."
- Stinson gave an example of

one of the tools of the attack, "A
30-minute pr og ram known as
"Pocus and the Family'-at the
end of which they give names and
phone numbers of our execu-
tives for people to call and com-
plain." Burke Stinson repeat-
edly refused to give numbers,
or any specifics around the
program's attack but did say,
"It has attracted attention to
be sure. There have been cards,
calls', and letters to be sure.
There have been calls, cards,
and letters about AT&T's
advertising on a television
show that had been deemed to be
inappropriate for family
values. We>ve received opin-
ions from people about our phi-
lanthropy, our marketing and

our personnel policies. That
has been going on for a number of
years." When asked if it was
true that the fundamental-
ists angry calls outnumbered
gay supportive calls by a 200/1
ratio, he refused to answer
directly and finally said, "It's
fair to say that the fund amen-
talists have been more mobi-
lized. And we've heard more
from them."

Later in the interview Stin-
son loosened up and revealed,
"Our efforts have been rede-
fined by our critics, that it is not
maintenance that we are after
but promotion. It's not edu-
cation that we are behind, but
indoctrination. So what can
happen; I'm afraid is by use of
emotional verbs and emo-
tional adjectives which incor-
rectly define our efforts we get
people who are up-in arms about
the impression they get based
on the misleading verbs and
misleading adjectives. It's
unfortunate but, that's what
can happen .... Such enter-
prises seem to have no second
thoughts about sending out
flyers -an d other literature
that paint AT&T in a very inflam-
matory way. Up to and includ-
ing bogus quotes. I've been the
target myself. ... So, it's a
strange mix of money and moral-
ity we have on our hands here."

Morality figures in also. Jim
Nathan explains, "AT&T was
v~ry early in establishing a

formal gay and lesbian
employee group. There are.
other companies certainly,
who have in one way or another,
reached out and been suppor-
tive of the gay and lesbian com-
munity. It appears that AT&T
was targeted because it is in a
highly competitive industry
and has been historically in
the forefront of progressive
policies."

While its competitors did an
outstanding job of educat-
ing and alarming fundamen-
talists of AT&T's gay friend-
liness, no one got the message
to most gays. In a survey of ran-
dom gays and lesbians, only
12.50% had heard, read, or seen
anything about AT&T and gays
in any media. When asked about
their personal thoughts
whether AT&T was positive,
58.33% stated they didn't know
or thought it was neutral, and
16.67 percent thought AT&T
did not want gay business. Only
6.25 percent of the gays sur-
veyed received the famous
AT&T gay mailer.

For all the trouble, AT&T's
bottom line didn't suffer or
gain much. A fog of mystery
covers the entire event since
AT&T has kept secret the spe-
c ifics of the actual effects and
magnitude of the fundamen-
talist's attack damage.

U. S. News and World Report
found that, "(LifeLine's)
marketing s.trategy has

helped LifeLine increase its
customer base from just 11,000
subscribers 20 months ago to
200,000 today. The company's
annual sales now exceed $34
million, and 10 percent of
those revenues are used to
support conservative polit-
ical or religious causes."
Since AT&T has over 50% of the
market it is safe to assume that a
minimum of $17 million came
from AT&T.

For all the millions lost the
damage wasn't that bad. First,
an unnamed AT&T customer
service agent leaked to this
paper that the angry canceling
fundamentalists only aver-
aged about $5-$7 per month on
long distance service. That
low figure is about one sixth of
the gay average. Further, not
everyone calling was can-
celing. Jim Nathan revealed,
"In the past year they've been
able not only to stem the tide of
their loss in market share but
they've actually picked up a
couple of points -in market
.share which is, I believe, for the
first time since AT&T was
broken up some 15 years ago."

Burke Stinson admitted that
the gay outreach "met objec-
tive," and when all losses and
gains we re considered, AT&T
gained about one million cus-
tomers.

(Co n t in ue d on Page 12)
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THROUGH JULY 9

Continental n
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"The Alley's 1Angels' will thrill you with its BREATHTAKING
stagecraft and BOLD, HUMANISTIC vision."

The Texas Triangle

"THRILLING, WHOLLY SATISFYING!
The Dallas Morning News

"This is simply the most VISIONARY, DARING,
AND POWERFUL new play in ages."

Houston Chronicle

"More COMPELLING in Houston than it was on Broadway!"
Austin-American Statesman

TICKETS
228-8421

Generously underwritten by
Twelve Oaks Hospital

ONeOL Medical Associates, P.A.
The Cullen Trust/or the Performing Arts

MEET TONy KUSHNER!
Borders Books

9633 Weslheimer @ Gessner
Saturday, June 17

4pm - 6pm
Wine, hors d'oeuvres

benefitting
AIDS Foundation Houston

SPecial thanks: Borders BOOks
Acute Catering, HOlCombe Mus;~

, ALLEY THEATRE
1
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Well-oiled fundies helped topple outreach effort
(Continued .from Page 11)

Money isn't the only thing influenc-
ing a corporation the size of AT&T. It
has stopped most, if not all, of its mar-
keting efforts into the gay commu-
nity.

Jim Nathan shared, "My impression
has been that AT&T's major market-
ing efforts into the gay community has
been on hold for quite a few months.
There are rumors that there was a very
large campaign a bridge campaign
that was temporally put on hold a cou-
ple of months ago." He went on to say he
had seen the stop of AT&T's print adver-
tising with gay business associa-

tions as well.

AT&T avoided admitting why, but
when asked repeatedly if the contro-
versy caused any changes in AT&T's
marketing to gays, Burke Stinson did
admit that AT&T has changed market-
ing to groups of buying habits instead
of demographic-based groups and
evasively made it sound like the deci-
sion was not influenced by the funda-
mentalist's backlash.

When pressured to state if AT&T
would market it's services to gays

.again or appear at the next Gay Games,
w h ic h " me t 0 bj e c t i v e s ," S tin son
said, "Does Macy's tell Gimbels?"

Does Ford tell Chevrolet? We don't
make a practice of saying what it is we
plan to do too far into the future."

Nathan explained, "As a community
we have a long way to go to becoming any
where near the well-oiled and activist
machine as the religious right. They do
understand how to organize, partic-
ularly I at the grassroots level, and
they also understand, interestingly
enough, that major corporations can
be almost more responsive to the views
or opinions of their customers than
even those in elected office." He went
on to explain how in many grassroots
efforts, he has been surprised how

responsive and frightened directors
can be of a small but vocal minority, and
that threats of selling stock, or having
large groups not buy their products
will influence corporate business-
men. He also remarked that our elected
officials are used to hearing from
large groups of constituents, but
corporate America do e s nt know how
to handle this input.

All is not, however. Representa-
tives said that although the marketing
plan was lost, AT&T's commitment to
diversity and to the rights of its gay and
lesbian employees remains intact, at
least for now.

WHO: twin epidemics of AIDS and TB fueling one another's spread
By CLARE NULLIS
FOR THE HOUSTON VOICE

GENEVA, Friday, June 2
(AP)-AIDS and tuberculo-
sis are working together in a
deadly partnersh ip as both
diseases spiral out of con-
trol, the World Health Organi-
zation said Friday in announc-
ing efforts to tackle the double
scourge.

By the end of the decade,
tuberculosis will speed the
deaths of a third of AIDS suffer-
ers, the U.N. health agency
said.

At the same time, the forecast
____ -.LI __~e...JLnJ_o_t;._i_{.:t._n i" A r T'\ (! ,..•.•co ~ C' ,;It.C!.no co

cially in Southeast Asia, is
likely to increase the spread of
TB, it said.

"As a result of past neglect,
TB has already spiraled out of
control," said Dr. Paul Nunn,
head of research for WHO's
tuberculosis program.
"But, fueled by the HIV epi-
demic, TB represents an even
larger menace."

There will be an estimated 8.5
million TB cases this year and 3
million d e a th s , WHO esti-
mates. The Human Immunode-
ficiency Virus, which causes
AIDS, is infecting an esti-
mated 6000 people per day.

Tn th"" evc c t 1 () \lP!to_r~tuhprrll_

losis has spread dramati-
cally because of over-crowd-
ing and poverty, the spread of
AIDS and the resurgence 'of TB
strains resistant to drugs.

TB germs are spread through
the air by coughing, sneezing
and talking. It causes fever,
weight loss and violent cough-
ing. People infected with the
HIV virus are at particular
risk for TB because they have
less resistance to disease.

Carriers of the AIDS virus
often test negative for tuber-
culosis, even though they
have the lung disease. They
then pass the TB on to other peo-
n 1po. w_i t h w.b.o m t h e.v h.a.v.e c a.s.u.a.l

contact, worsening the two sectors; try to improve TB
vicious cycle. diagnosis; step up TB pre-

By the end of the decade, an vention efforts among AIDS'
estimated 14 percent of TB sufferers; and do more to per-
cases will be due to AIDS, WHO suade people ill with TB to seek
said. treatment.

"This co-epidemic compli- A major problem is funding;
cates efforts to care for AIDS WHO has a budget of just $6 mil-
patients and to identify and lion a year to combat TB, com-
treat TB victims," said Dr. pared to $70 million for AIDS.
Anthony -Harris, a doctor in Also, because TB was on the
Malawi who attended a three- decline for so many years, big
day meeting at WHO's Geneva drug companies lost interest
headquarters. in it. The last new TB drug was

WHO organized the meeting developed in 1962, and a new
of AIDS and TB experts to work drug that fights the more resist-
out a joint strategy to fight both ant strains probably won't hit
diseases. It agreed to increase the market for at least 10 years,
.c..o_o-Ldj_n.a.tLo_ll-.b...e_t~e_e_rl.-Llu:; s,,-,a,,-,il!-dl.-:!W~.~H"-10~';,..s..!N~uc!'nC!!n!.-'.. ~ __
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Facing a Life Threatening Illness is
the Worst of All Problems.

Viatical settlements allow you to sell your

life insurance policy if you're facing a life

threatening illness. This can mean· immediate

access to critically needed funds to make

choices you might not otherwise have, such as paying

for medical treatments or keeping your home. You may

even needthe funds for day-to-day living expenses.

Estate Trust, Inc. is one of the most recognized names

in the viatical settlement industry. We are now also an

authorized agent of Viaticus, Inc., a viatical settlement

&tate Trust, Inc.
7400 York Road • Suite 300 • Baltimore, Maryland 21204

. 410-828-1171 • 800-456-5lO0 . .

company, wholly owned by

CNA Financial Corp. Together, Viaticus, Inc.

and Estate Trust, Inc. are committed to

providing the highest level of service to those

in need in an ethical and professional manner·- and to

setting the industry standard for quality.

Yiaticus, Inc., a wholly owned subsidiary o/CNA Financial Corporation. CNA is a registered service mark of the CNA Financial Corporation. Yiatical Settlements not available in New York.

For more information about this important new

financial option, call

Estate Trust, Inc., at 800.456.5100.

o
VIATICUS

A Viatical Settlement Company, Chicago Illinois

u
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MSL: Two More Weeks
The Montrose Softball League

(MSL) continued its season play on
Sunday, June 4 with very surprising
results. We only have two more weeks
remaining this year with the compet-
itive playoffs on June 17 and June 18.

In the Competitive Division, the
Briar Patch defeated the Montrose Inn
and the Houston Voice lost to the Mon-
trose Mining Company, 3-1.

In Recreational Division I,
Pacific Street beat The Traveler's and
J.R.'s Fighting Flamingos showed
no mercy in soundly defeating Rich's
Prime, 7-1.

Recreational Division II had two
great games on Sunday. Chez E.J.'s
gained their first win of the season by
defeating Positively BRB, 12-5.
E.J.'s scored nine runs in the- first
inning to help secure their victory.
Congratulations to Shaboom and
the members of E.J.' s!! In the second
game, the Montrose Counseling
Center came from behind to defeat the
Gentry GAPS, 11-8 to secure first
place in the division. Way to go Auntie
Depr es s a nt s! Being sister teams,
Del McGee and Doc Nowlin sponsored
a pizza party for Gentry and MCC after
the game.

The team standings are as follows:
COMPETITIVE: Montrose Mining
Company, 10-1; Houston Voice, 8-3;
Briar Patch, 4-7; Montrose Inn, 0-11.
RECREATIONAL I: Pacific Street,
8-2; J.R.'s Fighting Flamingos, 7-

Come see your favorite jocks strut
their stuff as their once a year drag vigil
begins. Admission is $5.00 per per-
son. Last year's Miss MSL, Mitch, will
be there to give away the MSL .Tiara to
the new reign.

Bowlin-g League Stan-
dings

The Inner Loop Sunday Evening
League reports the following stan-
dings. Sticky Wickets is in first place,
Another Ex is second and We Hate This
Game is third. High Scratch game of 224
and series of 570 was bowled by Brian
Elley for the men. For the women High
Scratch Game of 200 was bowled by
Lisa McDougald and series of 488 was
bowled by Judy Hatfield. Bowling is
at 7 pm at Palace Lanes. For League
info, call Tom at 522-9612.

The Montrose Monday Night Men's
League reports Division A standings
of Four Blonde Beavers in first place,
Lube It or Lose It is second and Doggie
Style Too is third. Division B is headed
by Miss Dee Dee & Do Dah in first, Party
of Four in second and Team 21 is in
third. High Scratch game of 220 was
bowled by Bob Davidson and series of
556 was bowled by Kevin Hull. Bowl-
ing is at 9:00 p.m. at Palace Lanes. For
more info call Gardy at 641-5424.

The Monday Nite Women's League
reports Legal Insanity has moved into
first while Can't Bowl Straight is see-
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(Washington @ White ..• between
Studemont & Houston Ave.)



ry ond;-Nine-ls~J-'lne'-ls-thlrd and Maybe.

Maybe Not is fourth. Bowling is at 6: 15
pm at Fairlanes South way. For info
call Pat at 437-6218 or Marla at 862-
3630.

The Wednesday Nite Mixers bowl at
6:30 pm on Wednesdays at Palace
Lanes. For more info call Tom at 522-
9612.

3; The Traveler's, 5-5; Rich's Prime,

3-7. RECREATIONAL II: MCC
Auntie Depressants, 6-1; Gentry
GAPS, 5-2: Positively BRB, 2-5;
Chez E.J.'s, 1-6.

The next week of play is scheduled for
Sunday, "June 11, at Tim Hearn Field
(corner of Memorial & Jackson Hill)
with the following schedule: 11 :00
Pacific Street vs. J.R.'s; 12:00 Trav-
eler's v s. Rich's Prime; I :00 Briar
Patch vs. Houston Voice; 2:00 Mon-
trose Inn vs. Mining Company; 3 :00
E.J.'s vs. MCC; 4:00 Gentry vs. Pos-
itively BRB.

The members of Pacific Street's
softball team would like to invite eve-
ryone to Pacific Street on Friday
nights. As a fundraiser, they are tend-
ing bar on the patio. Go out and see these
guys and help them raise funds. It costs
a lot of money to attend a tournament!!

Don"t forget to attend MSL's annual
fundraiser, "Jocks in Dresses" on
Friday, June 9 at 7:30 p.rn, at Heaven.

Congratulations to Houston
bowlers Gary Shope, Randy Findlay,
John Marr and John Leahey for plac-
ing 9th in the Team Event of the Inter-
national Gay Bowlers Organiza-
tion Tournament in Vancouver,
B.C. Also traveling on to Portland
Oregon the next weekend for another
IGBO tournament, Houston Bow-
lers Pam Spayde, Andrea Black,
Gardy Harvey, Tom O'Dell and for-
mer Houstonian Mark McAllister
took 4th place team in the Rose Bowl
Classic. Tournament. Andrea Black
and Tom O'Dell won the Doubles
event.

PARTICLES TAKE THEIR
Airpollu~on con hllVea drama~c impoct on lung heal

entilic study has shown a strong link between levels of air
and premature death. Top figures on the smokestocks
lIVeroge level of find particles. The percentoges indicom
for early death when compared to the study's clea

For more than 85 years, dona~ons to Chri
fund the educo~on, advocacy, and research wQlk
Associ~on. Call your local lung Associo~on of 1
out how you con help in the fight against lung-

Friday June 9th
Happy Birthday and
8 Vear Anniversary

Gaye Vanceyl ' , , 1t4~!
,.

Satutday June 10th
Sundance Cattle Company
Car Wash and Bake Sale

10 AM to 1 PM
SUNDANCE

CATTLE COMPANY
HOUSTON, TEXAS

Sunday June 11
PWA Coalition Presents: ,

"This One's 'or the Children"
Benefit Show 6 .:.8 PM

On The Patio

~
tllHlflUO'IOunu

~
tIlUlfllI.O.IODIfO'

Coming .June 18th
Daddy 0" Montrose Contest

COMMERCIAL MEMBER

,.
i

H A , P Y H 0 U R S
Morning 7am-2pm • Aft.roOlo Spm-9pm.· Saturday 7am-7pm

t022 WESTHEIMER • HOUSTON • (713) 527-9669
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Guars: Wbtr.aey HoIWal. DkIme
IDd 11Da Tamer •. J():3OpD.

SlOp by IDd Jet them ~
,.. CD (JIll' NEW srAGB

SATURDAY
June 10th

june JJabJes B1itbdq 13asbI
Come ~ eat &dce
watch our show at' 9';30 _.

* Watch for UPCOMING detailssfo
Pride Week and 4th of July Everl.ts!~

403 Westheimere rsa
Houston, TX 77006

VENTURE-N· HOUSTONw,

2923 MAIN ST.
PULSE -VISA

• (713) 522-0000
- Me -, AMEX
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'Waiting for a Kiss
about love

a message
(Con~

The
love.
dswo

ever he gets bored in the office, and fecit"
says he spends time making up stories "pai 1

about the characters he encounters f
. .. h or a
~n Tammyland, stones w h ic Bobby ble
IS eager to hear. I

ove.
Unfortunately, as has so often been

the case in our recent history, AIDS ItS~
d e s t ro y s their perfect life. As Hele
Bobby's illness progresses, he and alco
Perkins rely more and more on the sto- b.ut
ries of Tammyland to help them non t

escape, if only fleetingly, the world as ~~
which crumbles around them. When fortIl
Bobby does die, a distraught and I :ace ~
crushed Perkins turns on the stove and I ing a
lays down to cry himself to sleep (per- direcl
manently). And outside, Tammy I paris I

knocks on the bedroom window. He Ie i
1

When the second act opens, Perkins part!
is in Tammyland. He meets all the wor ld

. characters with whom he had already gles I
b e co m e familiar: Tammy; Helen drink!
(Bannor), the maid; Rhonda Sue could
(Je ntry Brown), a friend of Tammy's; tang~
and one other with whom Perkins is not a b o uj
familiar-Speedo (Walsworth), a secret
postman. torch-

Still unable to cope with his own loss, esting
Perkins, nonetheless, takes the yes, t
time to help Tammy and Helen and Spe- be sy
edo. Tammy, always worried about pursu

. her popularity, has difficulty with it fait
her slow path to adulthood and frets Oth
about her upcoming performance in work
a poetry recital. Helen explains the b e t t c
unending war she fights with "Mr. killer
Jingles"-booze. Speedo, a plain ! dan
and innocent character, moves for- I o d
"''-3LcL-t:r •.i-lLh.'-''-[\.e.d_3_[\.d_u.[\.s.u.r_'''-LO k' i....&g_o_

Theater Review
By JAVIER TAMEZ
Houston Voice/Houston
There are many ways to escape the pain
and fear of slow death and the desper-
ate loneliness of survival. Escap-
ing to a fantasy world is one such way.
For Bobby and Perkins, the fic-
tional, beautiful couple of "Wait-
ing for a Kiss," who are separated far
too soon by AIDS, the fantasy land is a
quaint, charming place that never
really existed-the simple subur-
ban world of Tammy (the title charac-
ter from all those Debbie Reynolds
movies). And with funny, silly and
endearing stories, Tammyland
comes to life for the. young lovers when
bleak reality is too overpowering.

Bobby (Rodney Walsworth) is a con-
struction worker; Perkins (Kent
Johnson) is a clerical worker. Their
first meeting is passionate and
touching, with Bobby sharing his
inclination for a make-believe world
with Perkins. And something comi-
cally, warmheartedly magical is
afoot in their relationship from the
onset, for during their first love-
making night, Tammy (Melody
Green) appears outside the bedroom
window, and though Perkins does not
see her, he hears the well-known so.ng
which bears her name and wonders
what he is hearing.

At hIS work place the next morning,
Perkins excitedly tells his best
.~. -.-"'-"_~_.-""''''-.---_~_--'~~_~



Etheridge: rock n' roll is genderless

friend Wanda (Marcy Bannor) of his
wonderful experience the night
before, unsuccessfully pretend-
ing to be nonchalant about a possi-
ble phone call from his new friend and
wondering aloud why in the world he
can't get this Tammy-tune out of his
head. Perkins is so worked-up about
his encounter with Bobby, that he can
hardly contain himself when the
hoped-for phone call from Bobby
finally arrives.

Love soon works its magic and the two
seem ideal for a life of happiness
together. Perkins reveals that he has
begun to escape to Tammyland when-

ward, frightened and unsure, to
acceptance of the feelings he knows
he has. And from them all, Perkins
learns to deal with his own loss.

"Waiting for a Kiss" is a poignant
and pleasing story of a couple facing
tragedy and a survivor facing life.
Written by twin brothers, Tim Pow-
ers and Kim Powers (Kim completed
the work several years after Tim had
died of AIDS), this play is imbued with a
life-affirming richness relayed
through the loving strength shared by
Bobby and Perkins and through meta-
phors, both obvious and esoteric.

(Continued on following page)
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SUNDAY BEER-THING 5 - 10 PM
($1 BUY-IN/25¢ RE-FILLS)

HAL 'N' JIM'S COOK-OUT 5PM
BLUE-LIGHT SPECIALS 'TILL 11PM

MINNEAPOLIS, Friday, June 2
(AP)-Rocker Melissa Etheridge

- says she tries to keep issues of sexual
orientation out of her shows
because she draws a mixed audience
rather than a heavily gay crowd.

"I want to keep as neutral as I can in. illy
shows so anybody can come and enjoy
it and it will be meaningful for
them," said Etheridge, who was in
Minneapolis for a Friday night
concert.

Etheridge announced she is a les-
bian at an inaugural ball for Presi-

dent Clinton in 1993.

"I didn't want people to th'ink that
now that I'm out, all I'm going to talk,
about is queer things," Etheridge
said in an interview.

"I think rock "n ' roll is gender-
less ." the Kansas-bred singer-
songwriter added.

Etheridge also said she's not ready to
write any overtly lesbian love songs.
Her new album, about 80 Percent COJll-

pleted, is due out in November. It.
doesn't include any "I love her"
songs, says Etheridge. "Not yet."
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KEEP US POSTED!
Send your organization's news and meeting information to the

HOUSTON VOICE for our Community Calendar and Bulletin Board.
811 Westheimer, Suite 105/Houston, TX. 77006; Fax 529-9531;
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enhanced when he plays the part of
Speedo, and it contrasts starkly
with his turn as a dying man. Johnson
does equally we ll , giving Perkins a
perky (tee-hee) ebullience in happy
times and a disconsolate anger in
plaintive times.

Melody Green has a fetching
appeal as Tammy and Marcy Banner
gives the evening's best perform-
ance as Wanda and Helen, playing
the former as a lush worthy of sym-
pathy and the latter as an unpreten-
tious sage, offering counsel and
compliment.

(Continued from preceding page)
The play is first and foremost about

love. From the words of the Wor-
dsworth poem Tammy is so fearful of
reciting to Helen's incisive'call to
"paint a kitchen blue," "Waiting
for a Kiss" delivers an unmistaka-
ble message about unconditional
love.

Its other elements are not so clear.
Helen's recounting of her bout with
alcoholism is powerful to be sure,
but doesn't carry a clear correla-
tion to the play's text unless perhaps
as an example of '
fortitude in the
face of overwhelm-
ing odds or more
directly as a com-
parison to Wanda,
Helen's counter-
part in the "real"
world, who strug-
gles with her own
drinking. The same
could be said of a
tangential story
about Helen's
secret desire to be a
torch singer. Inter-
esting and funny,
yes, but if meant to
be symbolic of the
pursuit of dreams,
it falters.

Other analogies
work somewhat
better. A serial
killer which haunts
and terrifies the

, good people of
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Sunday June 11th
3:00 - 6:00 PM

LAS' DENIM PARTY HOS'
Registration

Sunday June 11th 8 PM
Marcia Johnson

Candidate for Ms IGRA 1996
Presents

?I)????????????• • • • • • • • •• • • • •

Coming June 18th 5 - 7:30 PM
Miss Gay Harris County - USA -
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Tammyland is
almost certainly
AIDS, because it can
strike anywhere
and anyone. And
then there is Tammy's grandfather
(Joseph E. Hudson), a bed-ridden
man who can barely communicate,
but who reaches out to Tammy when
she needs him, during her recital,
and guides her through the poem-an
indication of love reaching out
over all obstacles and foreshad-
owing Bobby's appearance as part
of the denouement.

This Houston premier produc-
tion of "Waiting for a Kiss" does the
work ample justice. Rodney Wal-
sworth and Kent Johnson give first-
rate portrayals. Walsworth has an
unforced and understated charm
that utterly glows, which is

iF j I At carge ";:;-.Ofl"l-e
..• ~.";;: _..L .." _ ..•::.-,_.j _;:::-~. r.:::;;
~ -'-'-~'~~- ~~.,..~
Staurday June 10th ~

TEXAS RENEGADES
On The Patio 9:30

Rodney Walsworth (left) and Kent Johnson in "Waiting
for a Kiss"

Director Patti Bean captures all
the beautiful, touching aspects of
the text, so humor engenders more
appreciative smiles than out-
right guffaws. Maurice Tuttle's
set design is completely utilitar-
ian, which helps the smooth flow of
the numerous scene changes.

"Waiting for a Kiss" is an abso-
lute delight. You will laugh and you
will smile. You will recognize it as
familiar and still be touched by its
magic.

* What: Waiting for a Kiss

* Where: Main Street Theater

* When: June I-July 1
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'Me and lezebel" hitting New
Heights
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Entertainment Notes
Even Bette Davis, the irascible
queen of Hollywood, will be hard-
pressed next month to call it a dump.
"Far from it," declares Lee Har-
rington, Producing Artistic
Director for THE COMPANY WE
KEEP. If you have seen New Heights
Theatre and the work of its direc-
tor, Ron Jones, he explains, then you
know why.

What Miss Davis will call it is her
mid-summer home. She will be here
(well, in spirit anyway) for the
whole month of July as Houston's
New Heights Theatre presents

Elizabeth Fuller's 'Me and Jeze-
bel,' Harrington said. After suc-
cessful runs in San Francisco and
New York, the third production of
Fuller's play will be the Southwest
Premiere in Houston. The late,
unforgettable film star is a fea-
tured character.

The July 5-31 run will be a co-pro-
duction of New Heights Theatre
and The Company We Keep. Com-
munity organizations can
quickly raise $500 or $1000 for their
treasuries by getting 25 couples
to each bring one other couple. For
group sales and advance informa-
tion, call 713-523-9000 immedi-
ately.

~,J ~---
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Thanks from the Staff of
The BRaZOS alVER BOTTOM

for your Support thru the years!

Don't Forget
Sunday June 25th 2 pm

GAY PRIDE PARADE
Corne on

with
& Party
Staff

Down
the BRB
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ICelebrating gay pride through art
explore all aspects of
gay and lesbian life,
from joy to sorrow.

The group of well-
known artists
includes Mark Heb-
ert, Larry Crawford,
William Wong, John
T., Martin, Oliver,
Frank Parsley, Rob-
ert Ramos, Tad John-
son, Alfredo Oliva,
Charles McDougald
and others. The art
exhibited will be in
all forms and media:
oil, acrylic, pen and
line watercolor,
photography and
sculpture.

A special note: one
of the 'artists,
Charles Mc Do u-
gald, is donating all
proceeds from the
sales of his work to
local AIDS fo unda-
tions/

A reception for all of
the artists in the show
will be held June 16

from 7:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.rn. at the
Hyde Park Art Gallery. All are
invited to meet the artists, enjoy
the art and celebrate the pride of
our community, gallery repre-
sentatives said.

Gay art by gay artists is featured in Hyde Park Gallery's
special Pride show: "The Artist's Eye: Silence to Cele-
brat ion " (Pictured: art by William Wong)

Vi sua I A rt s Note s
The Hyde Park Art Gallery is hos-
ting a group showing entitled
"The Artist's Eye: Silence to Cel-
ebration." The show will feature
all recent works of art by well known
artists in the Houst.on gay and le s-

The Hyde Park Gallery is located at
711 Hyde Park, two blocks east of the

Hyde Park. Gallery hours: Sun-
day, Monday and thursday, noon to
6:00 pm .;" Friday and Saturday,
noon to 9:00 p.m. The show will be on
exhibit from June 16 through July.

New Art At Reese Gal-
lery
At age 25, Houston artist Daniel
Kimbrough breaks onto the scene
with his debut exhibit at the Reese
Gallery. Works by this self-
taught, promising young artist
bring to life a world that lives within
his vivid imagination. Kim-
brough's art is being featured
along with that of Yvonne D. Fitch,
Gerald Pennywell and Jeannette
Ulrich until July 1.

The Reese Gallery is located at
1703 West Gray,
across from Office
Max. Galler hours
are Tuesday
through Friday,
10:00 a.m. to 6:00
p.rn. and 10:00 a.m.
to 5:00 p.m. on Sat-
urday.

Contest FOr
HIV-Posi-

, rive Artists
The' Harris County
Department of HIV
services and the
Dizinger Po un d a-

jointly sponsoring an art contest
for the cover of the 1996 HIV / AIDS
Resource Directory. The contest
is for artists with HIV, and the cover
theme should reflect the contents
of the Resource Directory, which
lists local HIV /AIDS services.

With the artist's permission, an
acknowledgment will be printed in
the Resource Directory. The art-
ist will be awarded a trophy, and
will be r e c o g n ized at a public
forum, organizers said.

The art contest will be open to all
art mediums and the deadline for
entries is July 15. For more infor-
mation about the contest, contact
Clifton Hazelwood of the Diz-
inger Foundation Art Gallery,
(713) 527-8490.
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Community Forum

Understanding
HIV Pathogenesis

You are invited to attend a live interactive video teleconference to learn about recent advances in
understandinq HIV pathogenesis from research experts and community advocates including
Moises Agosto (NMAC); Bill Bahlman (ACT-UP New York); Martin Delaney (Project Inform);
Gregg Gonsalves (TAG); Dr. Mark Holodniy (VA Medical Center, Palo Alto, CA); and Dr. Michael Saag
(University of Alabama, Birmingham)

Thursday, June 29, 1995

5:00 PM - 7:30 PM Central Time
Refreshments will be served 1 hour before broadcast.

Westin Galleria
5060 West Alabama, Houston, TX
713-960-6553

Joseph C. Gathe, Jr., MD, Park Plaza Hospital
Bart Loeser, AIDS Foundation Houston

For further 'information, please call the Teleconference Coordinators at
1-800-555-9587 (in New York State, 1-800-521-1177) between the hours of
9:00 AM and 8:00 PM, easern time.

DATE:

TIME:

LOCATION:

CO-MODERATORS:

INFORMATION:

This program is co-sponsored by the National Association of People with AIDS. the National Lesbian and Gay Health Association. the National
Minority AIDS Council, and Project Inform and is supported under an unrestricted educational grant from Burroughs Wellcome Co.
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CHARLOTTE, Wednesday, May 31
(AP)-Republican Sen. Jesse Helms
has renewed his opposition to an
'AIDS prevention and treatment
program that is up for reauthoriza-
tion in Congress.

Helms was one of only four senators
to vote against the Ryan White Com-
prehensive AIDS Emergency
Resources Act in 1990. The bill is up
for a five-year reauthorization.

The program is too vague for Helms'
liking, his office said Wednesday.

"It's just like writing a blank
check," a source familiar with
Helms' position told The Charlotte
Observer.

The bill estimates that $3.6 billion
could be spent on AIDS programs
from 1996 to 2000.

Helms hasn't spoken publicly about
his stand on the measure named for
White, an .Indiana youth barred from
attending public school after con-
tracting AIDS from a blood transfu-
sion. White died in 1990.

Helms has three objections to the
new bill:-The bill makes more money

available to AIDS victims than to
victims of cancer or -he art disease,
although fewer people die from
AIDS .-Most people afflicted with
AIDS-homosexuals and drug
users-could have avoided it by mod-
ifying their behavior.-The bill
doesn't say exactly how much money
will be spent.

Helms' office provided congres-
sional figures showing that AIDS
programs are estimated to get $2.9
billion in 1996, compared with $2.4
billion for cancer research and $834
million for heart disease pro-
grams.

In 1994, heart disease was the
nation's leading cause of death, with
739,860 deaths, followed by cancer
with 530,870 deaths. AIDS was the
eighth-leading cause of death, with
38,500 deaths.

In 1990, Helms said he was against the
AIDS bill because "taxpayers"
money is being proposed to be used to
proselytize a dangerous life-
style .... " He referred to homosex-
uals and people who use dirty need-
les to inject themselves with illegal

drugs.
Homosexual sex accounts for 54

percent of AIDS cases, and drug
abuse accounts' for another 25 per-
cent, according to federal statis-

-tics.

One of the primary purposes of the
1990 AIDS bill was to increase the
availability of out-of-hospital
care for people with AIDS and HIV
infection. Before the bill, AIDS suf-
ferers were going to hospitals for
emergency treatment that could
have been given in less-expensive
settings. The bill funded programs
under which AIDS patients could be

. treated less expensively.

Helms' opposition to the
reauthorization bill is in the form of a
behind-the-scenes "hold," sources
told the newspaper. A "hold'" is a
private notification to Senate
leaders that a senator will make
lengthy speeches against a bill if it's
brought to the floor.

"It's mean-spirited, and Helms is
using his seat in the Senate to gay-
bash once again," said David Smith,
spokesperson for the Human Rights

Campaign Fund, the nation's larg-
'est gay-rights lobbying group.

Senate leaders can overcome a
hold by working behind the scenes to
modify a bill to meet a senator's
objections-or by gathe-ring 60
votes to overcome the threatened
filibuster.

This year's bill has broad biparti-
san support and 58 publicly
declared supporters in the Senate,
including Majority Leader Bob
Dole, R-Kan. It is sponsored by Kan-
sas Sen. Nancy Kassebaum, a moder-
ate Republican.

Patricia Fleming of the White
House Office of National AIDS Pol-
icy predicted the AIDS bill eventu-
ally would pass, despite Helms'
objections.

Fleming didn't directly attack any
of Helms' three reasons for oppos-
ing the bill, but said there are other
diseases-such as lung cancer-
that could be avoided through
abstaining from some products,
such as tobacco.

"There are many diseases caused by
past behavior," she said. .
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BREAKFAST • LUNCH • DWER • DESSERTS

24 HOURS A DAY
1100 Westheimer

Houston,...,....• ,...'\ ,..,...,... ,... •..•..•..•..,... .•. ~

Lunch Special
$4.95

Everyday • Mon thru Fri
11am ti ?

Breakfast' Special
$2.95,

6am-9am • Mon-Fri
2 Pancakes - 2 Bacon

2 eggs (any style)
OR

2 eggs - 2 bacon
Hash Browns or Grits

Choice of
3 Entrees

See Us For
BRUNCH

Every
Saturday

and
Sunday



,, Houston
(713) 522-3332

~~ Hash Browns or Grits I
and Toast

r satu~1!.~'. '~I~Show lilJV.\\~ , .c#J'" ..:~\ - .

with Host
Brittan!l Paige
.and special- suests -.

"

, Naomi Warwick'
Catia Lee Love
Uanessa Rae-
Miss Hispanic Texas

VEA! Dirty Sally is
AmbulatorY aaain!!

2511 Ralph Street at Westheimer
(113J 521-9011

• Happy Hour 1am-9pm weekdays
• 51.50 Wen 4-1 Saturday
• 51.50 Vodka 1am-6pm
• Mus Club 1am-l0pm
• 53.15 Pitchers &- 51.25 Muss

'I._~
MALE STRIP CONTEST I~
at 11:00pm with PAIUI 2

-.~
ISTEAK NIGHT I~-
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Pageants, .parties, benefits
everywhere; countdown to Pride begins

Did Buddy and Meg have a hard day?

Houston Soap
By CAROLYN ROBERTS

The countdown to Pride Week and the
Parade has started! Pride Week starts on
June 18th, and the Parade is June 25th!

Past Events
Congrats to John Benevidious for

bring home the title of "Mr. Gulf Coast
Drummer '95-'96" .this weekend in
Dallas! He won this title by scoring
4517 out of a possible 5600 total
points. I understand it was his heart-
wrenching speech o n "Safe. Sane. and
Consensual"that brought the
a u d ie nr-e to rhe i r feet.

"June Babies Birthday
Bash" party is tonight at
Club 403. They ask you Jo
come and celebrate, eat
cake, and enjoy the 9:30
p.m. show.

Tonight at the Lazy J,
Erica's Showcase spot-
lights Brandi Houston-
Miss Lazy J, Thomas Rod-
riguez-Mr. Gay Pride AII-
American, Rochelle
Ramone-Miss Lazy J '94,
and LaWanda Jackson-
formerly of LaCage and
the reigning Miss Texas
National. The show starts at
10:00 p.m,with the lovely
Erica as your MC.

The Texas Riders are hos-
ting their 27th anniver-
sary tonight at the Ven-
ture-N. The party starts at
9:00 p.m.

Excel of the Armadillo Annual Garage
Sale will be held today, from 8:00 a.m. to
3:00 p.m., in the fellowship hall at
Metropolitan Community Church
of the Resurrection (MCCR) at 1919
Decatur.

Sundance Cattle Company is having

ren with AIDS and their
families. Show time is
6:00 p.m.

Watch the Rockets vs.
Magic at 6:30 p.rn. at Gen-
try tonight. After the
game, the Court presents
"Anything You Can Do, I
Can Do Better!," a very
twisted drag show. After
that show, the 6 week
finals of the male strip
contest start. Sounds
like a full evening's
entertainment tonight
at Gentry.

No shirt, no cover, no
kidding!! Pacific Street
"Overloads" tonight.
The doors open at 7 :00
p.m.

J .R.'s Biu and Grill has
$1 off top shelf cocktails
during the Rockets game!

The Brazos River Bottom is hosting a
fundraiser tonight. Marcia Johnson,
candidate for Ms. IGRA 1996 will be on
stage with special guests. The show
starts at 8:00 p.m. Get there early for two
reasons; first of all, this is your last
chance to sign up to be a Denim Party host,

Bite this ... baby

and so .does Gentry! What's a Cuer-
volyn to do?

It is week # 5 in the search for talent at EI
rs.
Wednesday, -June 14

Today is Flag Day!
The pool tables at the Venture-N are

still free tonight! It is also hump night,
with $1 domestic longnecks all day and
all night!

The Pet Patrol has their annual auction
this afternoon at the Black Lab restau-
rant. The auction tables will be open
from 5:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. Rememher to
bring a bag of doggie or kitty food to
donate to one of mv favorite o rzan iza-
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This past Sunday at the Brazos River

Bottom, Miss Camp America hosted a
fundraiser that brought in $517 for the
Miss Camp charities! Keep up the good
work!

The Miss Galveston contest was this
past Friday at the Kon Tiki. The winner
is C.C. Rider, l st runner up-Lori
Love, and 2nd Runner-up-Roxanne
Lee Love. I have been told that Lori's
"Pride Gown" was quite 'spectacu-
lar! Congrats to all!

Friday, June 9
"Jocks in Dresses" take the stage at

Heaven tonight at 8:00 p.m. This is the
annual fund raiser for the Montrose
Softball league. The gates of Heaven
swing open at 7:30 p.m.

"Celebri-tease" takes the stage at
Club 403 tonight at 10:30 p.m. This
week's special guests are: Whitney
Houston, Dionne Warwick and Tina
Turner.

Saturday, June 10
Papa Del has lost his mind! Tonight at

Gentry, in honor of Gentry's 5th anni-
versary, Papa Del is giving away well
drinks and longnecks for only a nickel!
Yes, a nickel! It is 5 for 5 at Gentry
tonight from 9:00 p.m. to" II :00 p.m.
Congrats to Del and the staff of Gentry
for their continuing success!

I've got you Babe ... Lana Blake
.....

I feel p ret t v •.. oh so pretty ...

a car wash and bake sake today in the park-
ing lot of Mary's. Wash 'em up from 10:00
a.m. to I :00 p.m.

The guys of the Texas Renegades guest
bartend on the patio tonight at the Bra-
zos River Bottom. Stop in and say HI!

The super Saturday show at E/J' s fea-
tures the talents of Naomi Warwick,
Catia Lee Love and Vanessa Rae. The
super sexy show hostess is Brittany
Paige. The show starts at II :00 p.m.

Sunday, June 11
The Montrose Mining Company has a

great beer bust special this and every
Sunday. The beer bust on the patio has an
optional $2 buy-in and 50C refills of
Miller Lite Draft or you can purchase a
long, cold, domestic long neck for only
$1. The choice is yours, but the price
always includes hot men and loads of fun!

"This One's For The Children"-an
AIDS benefit sponsored by the' PWA
Coalition and Mary's, naturally.
Guest fundraisers are: Mr. Joe De
Rosa-Mr. Prime Choice '95, Miss
Ouisa-Miss Montrose '94. Miss Ree
Pscycle-Miss Montrose '95, Mr.
Danny Dyer, Miss Sabrina Sinclair and
a bunch of other special guests. This
fundraiser will be hosted by Don Gill
and Don Young, and will benefit Child-

from 3:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m., second,
steak night on the patio starting at 6:00
p.m. and for only $6, you get a huge hunk
of T-bone, baker all-the-way, and salad!

Free BBQ at the ToyBox tonight at 5:00
p.m. Lick smackin' good!

Monday, June 12
The pool tables at the Venture-N are

free tonight!
Honky Tonk nights at Gentry with 75C

schnapps, $2 Cuervo Gold shots (Oh , I
never drink Cuervo), open pool table,
and open CD juke box! Guess what, They
do it all again tomorrow, too!

The Ripcord has a pool tournament
tonight! The balls are racked at 7:00 p.m.

PastTime has free pool and BBQ
tonight! Be sure to lick your fingers
before you pick up a pool cue, or your
balls .might hit the floor!

The ToyBox bar has "Talent Night"
tonight, hosted by their regular

. (demented) cast! Feel free to stop in and
tryout an act!

Tuesday, June 13
The pool tables at the Venture-N art!

free again tonight!
Where should I go today for my Cuervo?

Mary's has it for $2, Chances has it for $2,

rorrare: [0 one OJ my ravor ue organiza-
tions!

The Rockets vs. Magics at 8:00 p.m. on
the screens at Gentry tonight, fol-
lowed by the sizzle strip contest with
Catia Lee Love at II :00 p.m.

Ell's has hot beef on the grill tonight!

Thursday, June 15
Happy anniversary to the Montrose

Mining Company! The Mine will be
having one heck of a party tonight with
the "customary toast" drink spe-
cials and lots of party favors. Congrats
to Charles Armstrong and his staff!

Pacific Street has a great special
tonight! Show your valid Club Houston
card or any other gym card and get in free.
Pacific has new "towel boys," and
drink specials that include "Lube
Shot," "Blow Job," or a "Cherry" for
only $1.25! .

Other Important Stuff
John Dye of the Colt 45 's stopped in to see
me this morning. He tells me that the food
shelves at Stone Soup are getting bare!
So, my advice to the Houston Voice
readers is to buy a little extra non-per-
ishable food items (except green
beans) next time you go Shopping, put
them in a bag and drop it off at Stone Soup
or at the office at the Houston Voice. Our
community needs your help!

Houston Voice's photo diva, Steven
David, actually likes to go "fish-
ing
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News of new (and not so new) advertisers, birthdays 'and gossip
;e

Pickles (Midtown): I hear you like the
new shot Buck (Mary's) made you! But
really, girl, a "spill mat" shot... and you
liked it!

Larry Joe (Hangs at Ell's): So, you can't
remember were you live?

Attention "K-Mart" shoppers! Tom-
mie Sue Ellen is single and taking appli-
cations! Talk about your "blue light
specials" !

Dana (Riders): So, you and Nelly Kelly
slept together. He tells me it was like tak-
ing a bubble bath, minus the water and
soap!

Lady Victoria Lust: Have you found any
under wear in your "Brief" case? If so, do
you know WHO it belonged to?

Bob (Sojourns): A little advice: you
REALLY need to be a little more outspo-
ken. I know, you are really a quit and shy
kinda guy! NOT!

Ramone (611): Laying on the tracks in
New Orleans? What does this mean?

Gimme Pillsen-licher (Toy Box): What
are "Neasles?" and how do you get them?

Walt (OutPost): You sure have sexy
legs! And, you have and a hug coming to
you from Ken, one of your new custom-
ers!

I've run out of room! I have a bunch more
gossip, but I'll have to do it next week! So,
keep spying for me!

I'll give you a Ratrat update next week!

Huggs and Kisses

Cuervolyn
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Support the Houston Voice Advertisers

Houston Soap, Continued
Aphrodite Salon and Spa has just

started running advertisements in the
Houston Voice. They are a full service
salon. Check out the ad in this issue for a
10% d iscounr..

J.R.'s B1V"and Grill offers $1 off top shelf
liquors during all Rockets games!

Don Gill has made a challenge to the Dal-
las Community for fundraising. Call
Don Gill at 521-0911 if you would like more
information.

Baba Yega's will be opening up at the end
of July! Molly and Sid have had a "con-
versation" and YES they will have
French Fries!!!

The Club Houston has a work out pass
special. Check out the ad on page 21 to get
all the details! Work on those summer-
time show-off muscles and get a tan, with
or with out tan lines at the Club Houston!

Brasil has great daily breakfast spe-
cials and wonderful coffees. Check out
the ad in this issue and get a free yummy
muffin!

.Gentry will be showing all the champi-
onship series 'games!'

"The Destiny of Me" is showing at
Theater LaB Houston. Call 868-7516
for tickets.

Birthday Corner
Ga y e Yancey is getting a little wrin-

kling on June 9th! I wonder if she is going
to get a year's supply of eye shadow again

ACCOMMODATIONS
HOUSTON (AC 713)

MONTROSE INN
408 Avondale - 520-0206
(800) 357-1228

THE lOVETTINN

PAST TIME
617 Fairview - 529-9669

PENTHOUSE CLUB
3400 Montrose, 10th Floor- 522-0745

QT's
534 Westheimer - 529-8533

RANr.H - XTr. _M!': R'!':

this year!

A special happy birthday to my own Jeff
(Laz er Wizard) Roberts! He is getting
closer to 30 than 'he is to 20! Sucker!

Happy Birthday to Tom-Fry!

Sick Rodent Droppings
My little Ratrat is not feeling well!

have a feeling that he
is depressed because
Harvey has been
getting so much
attention lately! I
don't know, but if he
doesn't start eating
more and cheer up,
I'm gonna have to
take him to a Ferret
psychiatrist.

My usual dis-
claimer is in force.

Narine: Kitch said
that the reason you
had "sparkles" on
you face is that your
went down on a drag
queen! Is this true?

Tierra (Toy Box): Do you remember
what-the flower behind the ginger on the
patio was?

Maggie (Houston Voice): Haven't you
learned that after you drop a soda can, you
need to let it sit a while before opening it?

Chris (BRB): Played with any TWT cover
models lately?

Damion (Club Houston): I can't wait to

see your new "avant garde" "Penis Pic-
ture!" Are you going to "hang it" at the
Club Houston for all to see the glory of its
size?

Meg (Mary's): I heard you were bounc-
ing your "gifts" on the bar at Mary's, and
after Wilma sprayed you, you fell on top of

I Buddy! Sounds kinda scary to me!! I bet
1- Buddy was delighted!

Marlene (Chances):
See, if you come into
MY office, you don't
get Cuervo, just atri-'
tude!

I found this in my
incoming mail! " We
just got back from a
Memorial weekend
trip with Sojourns
Travel and had a great
time .. Thanks to Tim
Gibson from the 16
people he took care of.
New Orleans was
never so fun! Signed

"I guess I'll have another Vodka- Scott"
7... no fruit "-go figure

Linda Marshall: I
hear you can throw

quite a party! Your caterers even did it up .
right for the hot tub party! Go figure!
You, having a prissy party 'at your house!~ .

Bill Havard (BRB): I see your pinking
sheers worked! I think that is the best hair
cut I've ever seen on Tommie Sue!

Thumper (Toy Box): So it is better to
give than to receive? What really hap-
pened at that pool party?

918 N. Durham, Suite A - 802-9373
HOllYWOOD FOODS

1660 Westheimer - 528-3234
2501 Montrose - 524-7052

HOUSTON CLINICAL RESEARCH NET.
215 Westheimer - 520-2000

HYDE PARK GAllERY

CRISTO REY FUNERAL HOME
235 N. Sampson - 237-1777

CHURCHESI
RELIG. ORGANIZATIONS

HOUSTON (A/C 713)
BERING MEMORIAL



THE LOVETT INN ....,v...-v-v_~.-I.•.••.•l-1~ RANCH - XTC - Ms. B's -~4:-_P~, HYDE PARK GALLERY BE Rrl'l13-ri11EIIIIORIJII501 Lovett Blvd. - 522-5224
(800) 799-5224 - 528-6708 FAX 9200 Buffalo Speedway - 666-3464 711 Hyde Park - 526-2744 UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

ELSEWHERE'
RICH'S - 1-45 NEWS 1440 Harold - 526-1017

ANTHONY'S
2401 San Jacinto - 759-9606 9924 North Freeway COMMUNITY GOSPEL CHURCH

.gay Rockport - (512) 729-6100
RIPCORD JUICE PLUS 501 E. 18th - 880-9235

715 Fairview - 521-2792 578-3744 DAWN OF FAITH CHURCHior e UPPER DECK TOY BOX KALAIA ACRES 8405K Almeda-Genoa - 991-6766the S. Padre Island - (210) 761-5953 1419 Richmond - 529-3367 (409) 447-3687 DIGNITY HOUSTON
eing BARS VENTURE-N LEATHER BY BOOTS 1307 Yale, Suite H - 880-2872 --and GALVESTON (AIC 409) 2923 Main - 522-0000 2424 Mantrose - 526-2668 FIRST UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST
,aid EVOLUTION LEATHER BY BOOTS (the Ripcord) 5200 Fannin - 526-5200

2214 Mechanic - 763-4212 SUPPORTING BUSINESS 715 Fairview - 526-0444 LIBERAL CATHOLIC EPISCOPAL
KON-TIKI ADVERTISERS LEATHER FOREVER GNOSIS CHURCH - 529-5363

315 Tremont (23rd) - 763-6264 711 Fairview - 526-6940 HOUSTON MISSION CHURCH
ROBERT'S LAFITTE HOUSTON (AC 713) LIFE PARTNERS LNC 1505' Nevada - 529-8225

2501 Avenue Q - 765-9092 A BUNCH OF POSIES 1-800-693-0062 INDEP. BYZANTINE CATHOLIC CH.
HOUSTON (AIC 713) 3819 Mangum - 957-0551 LINKED BENEFITS OF HOUSTON 8804915

611 HYDE PARK PUB A MAN'S RESALE 811 Westheimer, Ste 208G - 528-6777 INTEGRITY
611 Hyde Park - 526-7070 14020 Memorial - 531-0008 OUTRAGEOUS CONTEMPORARY P.O. Box 66008877266 - 432-0414

BACCHUS II ALLEY THEATRE 9000 Richmond - 974-5131 KINGDOM COMMUNITY CHURCH
2715 Waughcrest - 523-3396 615 Texas - 228-8421 PLANT HOUSE, THE 4404 Blossom @ Snover - 862-7533

BERRYHILL II ALTERNATIVE VISIONS 812 Westheimer - 529-6050 KOLBE HOUSE
15346 Kuykendahl- 587-8810 811 Westheimer,· Suite 208 - 526-8223 PWA COALITION PO. Box 666669 77266 - 522-8182

BRAZOS RIVER BOTTOM AMERICAN EXPRESS TRAVEL 3400 Montrose, Ste. 106 - 522-5428 MARANATHA" FELLOWSHIP MCC
2400 Brazos - 528-9192 12158 Greenspoint Dr. - 875-8686 JACK ROACH FORD P.O Box 667032 77266 - 528-6756

BRIAR PATCH AMERICAN LIFE RESOURCES 2727 S.w. Freeway - 525-7400 MCCR
2294 W. Holcombe - 665-9678 ..•, 6001 Savoy Dr, Suite 110 - 781-1900 SOCIETY FOR THE 1919 Decatur - 861-9149

. CHANCES. APARTMENTS PERFORMING ARTS MISPACHAT ALiZIM
1100 Westheimer - 523-7217 1419 Hyde Park - 524-9660 615 Louisiana - 227-1111 P.O. Box 980136 77098 - 748-7079

CLUB 403 APHRODITE SALON & SPA SOJOURNS TRAVEL FITNESS CENTERS
403 Westheimer - 523-0030 2010 Commonwealth - 5234646 3400 Montrose #909 - 528-2299 HOUSTON (AC 713)

COUSIN'S APPEARANCES . (800) 530-2299
817 Fairview - 528-9204 1340 Westheimer - 521-9450 STAGES THEATER (Box Office)

CLUB HOUSTON

EAN'S • . BASIC BROTHERS 527-8243
2205 Fannin - 6594998

112 Travis - 227-0505 1232 Westheimer - 522-1626 STEVEN DAVID PHOTOGRAPHY REAL ESTATE
E/J's BIG BEAR CLEANING SERVICE 942-7406 HOUSTON (AC 713)

.2517 Ralph - 527-9071 524-3094 STUDIO 911 HAIR SALON BOB RYAN
GENTRY CHARLIE THOMAS FORD -Pchartes Knox 521-0911 5311 Kirby Dr., Ste 203 - 523-1600

2303 Richmond - 520-1851 641-1001 ext. 6409 TEJAS AIR - AC/HEAT'~G BRUCE CHAMBERS
HEAVEN CLEAR LAKE SHORES BOAT CLUB. 880-4629 768-3032

812 Pacific - 521-9123 334-7744 TIRE PLACE, THE JIM CRARY

ill I INERGY CROSSROADS MARKET 1307 Fairview - 529-1414 3535 Westheimer, Ste 228 - 993-9893
6121 Hillcroft - 771-9611 610 West Alabama - 942-0147 THEATRE LAB HOUSTON RESTAURANTS

JR's CROWN DODGE 1706 Alamo - 868-7516
808 Pacific - 521-2519 11890 Old Katy Rd. - 556-1111 TRAVEL HEIGHTS

HOUSTON (A/C 713)

LAZY J BILL CUESTA 1025 Studewood - 861-2400
CAFE ANTHONY'S-

312 Tuam - 528-9394 Lyndon Johnson Hair Designs - 623-0300 TRAVEL IN STYLE
4315 Montrose @ Richmond - 529-8000

MAILBOX BAR DUREN, CRAD, M.D. 2425 West Loop S #500 - 621-0247
CAFE BRASIL

4215 Washington - 864-2977 1213 Herman Dr., Ste 430 - 520-0653 TRAVEL POINTS 2.604 Dunlavy - 528-1993

MARY'S FRENCH QUARTER 998-1493
CHARLIE'S COFFEE SHOP

1022 Westheimer - 527-9669 3201 Louisiana - 527-0782 UT DERMATOLOGY RESEARCH CENTER
1100 Westheimer - 522-3332

MISSOURI STREET STATION GABRIEL T. PHOTOGRAPHY 794-5232
JAVA JAVA CAFE

1117 Missouri - 524-1333 582-7779 WESTMORELAND SQUARE APARTMENTS
911 West 11th St. - 880-5282

MONTROSE MINING COMPANY GAY 90s I SPECTRUM '95 219 Marshall - 528-5218-
NIKO NIKO'S

805 Pacific - 529-7488 P.O. Box 66128, 77266 - 949-3119 2520 Montrose - 528-1308

OUTPOST GR~ENWAY 3 CINEMA FUNERAL DIRECTORS
PENTHOUSE CLUB

. 2818 Richmond - 520-8446 5 Greenway Plaza - 626-0402 3400 Montrose, 10th Floor - 522-0745

PACIFIC STREET GUILLORY & ASSOC. INC. HOUSTON (A/C 713)

710 Pacific - 523-0213 802 W. Gray - 526-9972 BILL CLAIRE FAMILY MORTUARY Please report errors and corrections to the
HEIGHTS TANNING CENTER 2603 Southmore - 522-9030 HOUSTON VOICE - (713) 529-8490 (Issue 762)
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Disney World goes low
key. about gay gathering
ORLANDO, Fla., Wednesday,
May 31 (AP)-Walt Disney World,
which put up notices in ticket win-
dows when gays and lesbians held
an, annual celebration last year,
says it won't bring the event to the
public's attention during this
year's gathering.

Promoters for the celebration
next weekend predict that 50,000
homosexuals will visit Orlando.

Disney put up "discreet signs"
last year advising visitors that
the gay celebration was under
way, said Disney spokesperson'
Bill Warren. "We decided this
year not to put those up. While we
didn't think those signs were in any
way discriminating, we just
thought we'd treat this like any

.normal day at the park."
Saturday's event at Disney's

Magic Kingdom will be the cen-
terpiece of Share the Vi s io n
Weekend '95, three days of dance
parties, comedy and .mu s ic al
shows and a gay-theme shopping
mall.

Those activities will take place
at the Orange County Convention
Center Friday, Saturday and

Sunday.
The Disney event is in its fifth

year and may be the biggest ever,
. said its organizer, the Gay and
Lesbian Community Services
Center. Last year's day drew a
crowd of 23,000, according to the
organizer.

Disney is not a sponsor.
C.B. Irwin, whose firm, Genesis

Group Florida, is organizing
Share the Vision Weekend, cited
the economic importance of the
event to the community. Spend-
ing by the participants. could
total at least $14 million, he said. '

"What we're doing is not politi-
cal, but it's still very powerful,"
said Irwin, a former Disney
employee.

Irwin cited the economic impor-
tance of the event to the commu-
nity. Spending by the partici-
pants could total at least $14 mil-
lion, he said.

The Rev. Fred Phelps, a Baptist
minister' in Topeka, Kan., and
anti-gay crusader, said he would
travel to Orlando with" three van- I

loads of parishioners to p.rotest.

PLAY SAFe

'Joseph and the Amazing
Technicolor Dre amco at '
makes Houston premier
Entertain-
ment Notes
Andrew Lloyd Web-
ber's new produc-
tion of "Joseph and
the Amazing Tech-
nicolor Dream-
coat," starring top
recording artist,
Sam - Harris, will
make its Houston
pr e m ie r at Jones
Hall for a limited
one-week engage-
ment, June 13-18,
as 'a presentation
of the 1994-95
NationsBank
Houston Broad-
way Series.

"Joseph and the
Amazing Technicolor Dr e a rn c o a t "

was written over a quarter of a century
ago as a IS-minute "pop cantata" for
the Easter concert at St. Paul's Junior
School at Colet Court, where Lloyd Web-
ber's younger brother was a student.
This cantata was the seed for what
became "Joseph': and later opened on
Broadway at the Minskoff Theatre in
Nov: 1993.

"Joseph." Harris
first garnered
national at re nt io n in
the premier season
of "Star Search" with
his captivating
rendition of
"Somewhere Over
the Rainbow" (a true
drag anthem).

"Joseph," which is a
creation of the phe-
nomenally suc-
cessful team of
Andrew Lloyd Web-'
ber (music) and Tim
Rice (lyrics), was
originally writ-ten
as a one-act piece in
1968 and then
extended in 1972.
Although "Joseph"

. has been performed
by professional and amateur c o mp a-
n ies: and 'by schools all over the world,
this new production is the first to
incorporate local children's c h o ir s
asan integral part of the show'. Through
the Dreamcoat Choir Challenge, fifty
children from two local children's
choirs of aspiring young singers have
been selected to perform in the Houston
engagement of "Joseph."

"J oseph and the Amazing Techni-
color Dreamcoat" is being staged by the
team that created the current world-
wide smash production, including
director Steven Pimlott, choreog-
rapher Anthony Van Laast, set and cos-
tumedesigner Mark Thompson, light-

-ing designer Andrew Bridge, sound

Sam Harris in "Joseph' and the
A m a : ing Tee hnieo lor
Dre amc o at."

The current, spectacular presen-
tation is a joyous musical re-telling
of the Biblical story of Joseph and his
eleven brothers during the days of the
Pharaoh. The score blends popular
song with varied styles such as country
& western, Calypso. French chanson,
and 50's and 60's rock on' roll.
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We Need Volunteers
- for a Research Study!

• TOPICAL GEL
• ALL PATIENTS
- ,RECEIVE STUDY

DRUG
• NO COST TO

PATIENT \,
"• PARKING IS PAID
• IF YOU BENEFIT,

TREATMENT MAY
CONTINUE

CALL
U.T.Dermat%gy
Research Center
(713) 794-5232

I:::=:::r::::::::=:::r':::::::::::::::::::::::::':: i::::::::::::::::,,::::',:::rt::::::::::J:=:::(:

•
i n g d e s ig ne r Andrew Bridge, sound
designer Martin Levan, musical
supervisor Michael Reed and
orchestrator John Cameron,

Sam Harris, direct from h is Broadway
debut in "Grease," now dons the coat of
many colors in the National Tour of
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Advertise

in our special
PRIDE ISSUES,

June loth. & 23rd "
* Houston's ONLY-Gay Newspaper

* Reach over 34,000 people
"* 12,000 distribution
(Full Color Available) / "*~ -'"

Deadlines: .' ..
* Full Color (not separated) - ASAP!

* Full Color (separated) - June 16
* Spot Color - June 19
* No color - June 19

CALL 713) 5 9-8490
• for m ·e etails!
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the tiny Isle of St. Kilda off the coast
of Scotland, and the historical
interest of such details could eas-
ily inspire one. to retreat to the pub-
lic library to research Scottish his-
tory in further detail.

Also starring in BRAVEHEART
with Gibson are SOPHIE MAR-
CEAU a French actress in her first
English language role as the Prin-
cess of' Wales, Isabelle, who
became so infatuated with the leg-
end of William Wallace that she
informed and supported him behind
the King's back. Her ultimate
¥a'lrO't"lot"1"o tn tha. au;1 1r;nl't" .....nA h.o •..

'Brav eh eart '
Paramount Pictures

Following his directorial
debut, "The Man Without A Face,"
Mel Gibson is at the helm of BRA VE-
HEART, directing, producing
and starring in a film combining
action, intrigue and romance to tell
the story of legendary Scottish
knight Sir William Wallace and the
love that inspired him to fight for his
country's freedom.

Was it last week that I said that Bruce
Willis' new Die Hard adventure
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BETTER ANGEL
by Forman Brown

Sixty years ago, Better Angel provided one of the few positive images
available of gay life. Today, it remains a touching story of a young
man's discovery of his sexuality in the years between the World Wars.-,

, "One of the best coming-of-age novels I've read. "
-Lambda Book Report .

$9.95 in bookstores, or return this ad with $11.00 (postpaid) to order by mail.

con- Willis' new Die Hard adventure
was the bloodiest movie I had ever
seen? Well, I take that back now.
Braveheart is by far the most
bloody, but what do you expect con-
sidering the film is b a s ic al ly a
three hour combination of multi-
ple battles. But really-heads roll
in every direction; up, down, in
two, off with one blow. Whew! Blood
and guts along ~ith Gibson's glory.
But that's not all one sees in this film

- sp e c tac le . Although they are shot
from some distance, I have never
seen so many bare butts on one
screen. In order to make the British
army charge, the Scottish army led
by Wallace (Gibson) takes great
pleasure in lifting their kilts and
baring all, front and back.

Again, not a great movie for child-
ren and the three hour length may
eliminate a few of the adults too.
But the movie is beautifully filmed
with wonderful shots of the Scot-
tish and Irish country sides. Wal-
lace's home as a child, the rounded
pod-like dwellings of Lanark were
modeled after similar dwellings
found during a helicopter ride to
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revenge to the evil king and her
homosexual husband was to bare
the child of Sir William who would
one day rule England. PATRICK
MC GOOHAN as King Edward I
"Longshanks" has appeared in
numerous films such as "Escape
From Alcatraz" "The Man In The
Iron Mask" as well as the classic TV
series "The Prisoner." CATHE-
RINE MC CORMACK played Gib- \
son's love interest Mur ro n who
wed Wallace in secret but was later
murdered to lure Wallace back to
Lanark to his doom.

As I said, the film is bloody but
beautiful and if you have the time to
kill and are interested in either Mel
Gibson's bare hiney or Scottish
history, this may be a film for you.
Give it some thought as to whether to
take children or not-wouldn't you
love to get a call from school because
your young one dropped his drawers
on the playground because his idol,
Mr. Mel had done it to the delight of a
laughing audience. Now showing
at numerous theaters in the area.
Check your local newspaper for
times and locations.
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KINGDOM
COMMUNITY

CHURCH
Catch a glimpse of the Kingdom of God

Sunday School - 10 A.M.
Sunday Worship Service - 11 A.M.

Wednesdays: A Course in Miracles -
7:30P.M.

4404 DlOSSOD1 a,t:.~:npver
713-862-7533

SUNDAY10~
Rw~J~P~
~:-:-:,:.:.:-:.:.:,., , *'

3400 Montrose; Suite 600
(Handicap accesible)

(Montrose at Hawthorne)
r.o. Box 667032· Houston 77266-7032

528-67'56

.~

Ga y & Lesbian Ca tholics & friends

Celebrating 20 Years -
Houston's oldest lesbian/gay/

bisexual religious organization

{lomE. {lE.[E.G'tatE.9aibh & {lommu,nity!

, Mass Saturday, 7:30 p.m.

We offer the Sacrament of Reconciliation
upon request before or after Mass.'

1307H 'Yale

880-2872
Inclusi~e Liturgy
celebrated:
iTodos bienvenidos!

COMMUNITY
GOSPEL' CHURCH
501 E, 18th at Columbia • Houston, Texas

Thurs • 7:30 P.M.
MIDWEEK SERVICE

Pastor - Chris Chiles
(713) 880-9235

"A rhllTrh Rllllt ()n Tovp."

~ --.---~------ --,

RELIGION/PHILOSOPHY

I MCCR 'selects interim pastor
The board of directors of Metropoli-
tan Community Church of the Resur-
rection (MCCR) has announced the
selection of Rev. James Burns as the
church's interim pastor.

Rev. Burns comes to Houston from
'West Haven, Connecticut, where he
was the pastor of MCC New Haven from
May 1984 to Dec. 1994. He received his
education at Oberlin College in
Oberlin, Ohio and his Master of Arts in
Religion at Yale Divinity School in
New Haven, Connecticut.

"I am blessed to have the opportunity
to be here," Rev. Burns stated, MCCR is
a very strong and healthy church, with a
wonderful staff and great board," He
went on to say, "There is an advantage
in coming to MCCR in that they have a
Vision Plan worked out. One of my pri-
mary tasks to help keep the church on
track with their plan."

While pastor at MCC New Haven, Rev,
Burns was an imaginative and inno-
vative educator who has helped oth-
ers deepen their spirituality by
designing and presenting programs
such as support/affinity groups f'o r
women, men, people of color, the hear-
ing impaired, youth, people with HIV
and singles and c o up le s . Rev. Burns
was the co-founder of AIDS Interfaith
Network and the developer of
':Mustardseed:"'-MCC-NH'-;; 'serv-ice'
program for people- with AIDS. He was a
popular public speaker at colleges,
churches and community events and
was a monthly op/ed columnist for the
"New Haven Register." He was a
member of the Domestic Partnership
Task Force, consultant to the New

Rev, James Burns

Ave.- and Montrose/Studemont Blvd.

Funds from this annual fundraiser are
used for operating expenses and for
scholarships to send first time par-
ticipants to Excel's Weekend
Retreat. The next weekend retreat will
be held at the Christian Renewal Cen-
ter in Dickinson, Texas on Oct. 6-8,
1995,

Excel of the Armadillo is affiliated
with Excel International and is an out-
reach program of the Universal Fel-
lowship of Metropolitan Commu-
nity Churches (UFMCC), The Excel
movement has teams worldwide and
offers a short course on Christian Com-
munity Living and is patterned after
the Cursillo Movement.

Donations for the Garage Sale are
being sought; please contact David
Pettitt for more information on drop-
off sites or pick-up dates at 863-0501,
All are invited to come join the fun for
exciting "basement" prices on great
items in air conditioned comfort.
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(Paid Advertisement)
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ASK THEP ASTOR
Q: "How does one become familiar with the Bible? Am I to read it
as a book? Am I to use it as a prayer book? Some of it is difficult to
understand. Where do I begin?"

A: The Bible is like a diary of God's heart It is a revelation of who
God is to all of humanity. It is for all people to read, and yet it is a very
personal writing to you individually. Reading the Bible is very crucial
to understanding who God is. For instance, if you wanted to get to
know someone you would have to communicate with them. If you
lived geographically apart, you would consider telephone conversa-
tions or communication by letter. Think of the Bible as God's commu-
nication to us by letter. It is a story that unfolds and gets better and

Rev. Janet Parker better. If you stop at the beginning or get frustrated with the Old Testa-
ment, you will miss the best part. There are threads of Jesus woven

throughout the history of the Bible.
I would like to make a few suggestions. Before you begin reading the Bible, stop to pray and ask God

to reveal what it is you need to understand. Ask God to show you the truth about who God is. For a
non-Christian, this can open up an entirely new way of seeing God, I bel ieve that God can reveal to you
who God is by reading the Word of God.
For the Christian, you have been given the Holy Spirit who Jesus calls the "Spirit of Truth" to teach

and instruct you in the ways of God. It is like reading the Bible with a personal interpreter sitting beside
you.
To begin reading and understanding the Bible it is very helpful to first get anoverview of what the Bi-
ble is all about A good Bible Survey Class would be very helpful. This.would cover the Bible based on
"themes." For instance, you would look at Creation. The Fall of Humanity, God's Redemptive Plan
through the Flood, The Promise to Abraham and Sarah and the Plan of God for a people, Israel. If you
like history, there are 12 historical books that give the historical life of the children of Israel. If you life
poetry, Job, Psalms, Proverbs, Ecclesiastes and the Song of Solomon are wonderful. The prophets tell
us of God's plan for the Messiah in the books of the major and minor prophets (16 ili all). We then get
to the unfolding of God's Divine Plan when we get to the New Testament. The Gospels tell us about the
Life of the Messiah. Jesus-Christ. After Christ's death, burial and resurrection, the Church is born in the
book of Acts. On the day of Pentecost the Holy Spirit was given and poured out into the lives of the be-
liC$rs in Christ. The books to follow involve the comparison of the Church no longer under the law,
but God's grace (Romans). We then have several letters by the Apostle Paul to address problems in the
first Church (Corinthians). Paul then goes on to write letters to specific churches to address different is-
sues that each of them were having. Paul addresses the importance of good leadership in the churches
by writing the Pastoral Epistles (letters). We have books that deal with the practical living of a Christian
life (James), and of course the book of Revelation (end of the world).
An excellent book that I recommend to begin a study of the Bible is a paperback by Henrietta Mears,

"What the Bible is All About." It is simple, but thematic in its approach. Take your time in studying and
don't expect to understand it all in a short time. We have a lifetime to read and digest the Word of God.

Approach it like a m'eal and savor every bite. You will see how it is the Bread of Life!

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO ASK THE PASTOR A
QUESTION', WRITE: REV. JANET PARKER,
MARANANTHA FELLOWSHIP MCC, P.O. BOX
667032, HOUSTON, TX. 77266-7932

;,

Zion Lutheran starts HIV care team

Haven Police Department for sensi-
tivity training/recruitment. He was
the recipient of Southern New En g-

I land Lesbian and Gay Service Award.

"The interim can provoke anxiety as
no one likes change," he said, "But
change sometimes is good. The church
can grow, members become active or
even more ac t iveY Wh e n asked about
his first impression of Houston, he
stated, "Its a fun place, big and
friendly. An adventurous place ... a
real city."

Rev. Burns will preach at MCCR on
Sunday, June 11.

Excel Garage Sale
In other news from MCCR:

Excel of the Armadillo Annual Garage
Sale will be held on Saturday, June 10
from 8:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. in the Fel-
lowship Hall at Metropolitan Com-
munity Church of the Resurrection
(MCCR) AT 1919 Decatur Street off
Washington Ave. between Houston

Quick Notes
On Saturday, June 24, 1995 Zion
Lutheran Church will host a training
program for an HIV IAIDS Care Team.
The training will be held in Memorial
Hall from 9:00 a.m. till 12 noon. The
Foundation for Interfaith Research
and Ministry (FIRM) will be leading
this meeting. FIRM trains and coor-
dinates most of the AIDS and Alz-
heimer's teams in Houston. FIRM has
long told of the need for an AIDS care
team in the Heights/NW Loop area.

Free refreshments will be provided. C<5
ne ss

Empowerment for Living So
Son,
an "
fam

is s

Metropolitan Community Church
of the Resurrection (MCCR) and its
HIV Support Group-Empowerment
for Living (EFL) announced that on
Tu e s day, J un e 13, Dr. Pat r icia Sa 1-
vato will be the special speaker at their
weekly meeting. Dr. Salvato has con-
ducted extensive research on HIV I
AIDS. After a short presentation by

'Dr. Salvato, there will be an informal
question and answer session.

The Empowerment for Living Group
is a spiritually based support group
and is open to all individuals who have
been affected by HIV IAIDS regardless
of their health status. A pot luck din-
ner will be served at 6:30 p.m. with Dr.
Salvato speaking at 7: 15 p.m.

For more information on Empower-
ment for Living, other programs at
MCCR, or directions to MCCR, please
call the church office at 861-9149.
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The AIDS Care Team will provide
support and assistance for the fami-
lies of people who are suffering from
AIDS. Care Team members are non-
pro s e I y t i z i n g , no n - e v an g e 1-

istic and non-judgmental. They pro-
vide emotional support, compan-
ionship and compassion.

. The volunteers that make up the HIV I
AIDS care team need not be members of
Zion Lutheran Church; If you are
interested in joining, place call
Lauri Tokoi, Team Leader at 861-
1072.
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STRESSED OUT?
You owe yourself a

Relaxing Massage
Southeast Massage Therapy

645-5252
"Just off the Gulf Fwy at Park Place"

Mark Gartner, RMT# TR8905

BUYING OR SELLING
YOUR HOME

CALL
BRUCE CHAMBERS

768-3032
FOR ALL OF YOUR REAL-ESTATE

NEEDS

SERVING OUR COMMUNITY FOR 8 YEARS

SWILLEY-HUDSON

~g~r
713-524-3094 CTeCriing Service

"Let ~ Oean Yoor Den"

~
~

Off"1Oe6

•• 1307 FAIRVIEW .
• (3 blocks West of Montrose)

••• (713) 529-1414

- "., •••••• INC.-·

• Alignment ~
• Brakes ~-.

BILL CLAIRE FAMILYMORTUA~Y
Private Cremation

$475 Complete

Cotetnl Qmm {orb Fmr1,

• Compl.t. funeral' Pre·Arranged Servlc.s
'In·Hom. Services ,Pr.·Need Insuranc.

, 'Alii nsurance Policies Honored

522-9030- --- _. . ---- ---

DANIEL ARMSTRONG TONI A. WOMACK KEITH PERRY

BACK STREETS
Consignment - N - Antiques

704 Fairview (713) 521-3351

(713) 741-0671

MEDICAL CENTER CREMATION
Escort

GERALD (JERRY) SHAW
Funeral Director I Embalmer

11205 South Main, #114
Houston, TX 77025

Your
Business Card

Could Go Here
$25.00 Weekly

Copy Ready Only Please

Can't Always Find
Your Copy Of The
HOUSTON VOICE

?•
Subscribe

(713) _529-8490

HOUSTON VOICE / JUNE 9,1995 23 '-

BILL QJESTA
MASTER STYLIST - PERM TECH

COLORIST - MAKEUP ARTIST

~11£m
3501 W. ALABAMA

HOUSTON. TX 77027
(713) 623-0300

"A Great Place
to Stay!"

A Bed & Breakfast for
Gay Men

Clean • Convenient

Basic
Walk to 13 gay bars, including Mary's.

Mining Company, Ripcord, Pacific
Street, J.R.'s, Heaven, The 611

Short taxi to Venture-N, Club Houston,
Ell's. Brazos River Bottom, Midtowne

Spa. Rich's, others
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
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71nlhon 's
--by the sea"!!f:
A Bed and Breakfast

Friendly and Casual..
A quiet retreat among
trees, with a pool and

hot tub, only 2 1/5
blocks to the harbor
* gourmet breakfast

included
Spacious Honeymoon Suite,
Master Suite & Guest House

I-'-! Brakes .''''';-:J I-..-{-?~~' ~:.!1:I-Dq.~~ i
i

The Lovett Inn

Jacuzzi Suites' Continental Breakfast
Pool· Hot Tub- Color TV • Phones

Walking Distance to Clubs and
Excellent Restaurants

Central Location and Close to the
Galleria and Medical Center

(713) 522-5224
501 Lovett Blvd .• Houston, TX 77006

8001779-5224 (Outside Houston)
713/528-6708 FAX

Use for Special Parties or Events,
Sales Promotions, Gifts

CUSTOM

T-Shirts
ONE or ONE HUNDRED'

Houston, TX 77006

Your image in FULL COLOR on
Premium-Weight Fruit of the Loom

100% Cotton White T-Shirts
or Tank Tops

2-day turnaround
We can reproduce your logo, color photo

or slide, or computer disk image

$9.50 each
INITIAL SET-UP CHARGE: $20

Photos en Shirts
I (713) 529-2325
L

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

Private comfortable rooms with
TV, VCR, phone

Free Laundry
Free Local Calls

Free Parking
Most Rooms $49
408 Avondale

(713) 520-0206

(800) 357-1228

~use
illS-room paradise in the heart of

__ ;Padre Island - only 500 feet from
Mexico. All rooms have AIC, cable TV,
nd continental breakfast is served daily. I

d swimming pool and Jacuzzi.
airports, Brownsville - Continental,
Iingen - Southwest, American
1.Street (210) 761-5953
2309 FAX (210) 761-4288

I 1 d We accept Visa/MasterCard'e san, -
8597

WRITE OR CALL
FOR BROCHURE

For International
Gay Resorts,

Hotel reservations call:
800·257·5344

MYKONOS • SANTORINI
IBIZA • SITGES. GRAN

CANARIA • EUROPEAN CITY
BREAKS • ISRAEL • .JORDAN

EGYPT • TURKEY

FREE COLOR BROCHURE

Explore the Pleasures
of International Travel

f75,OOO~
1luadaiJ.k 'kJ~

"')

Odysseus '96' advertising
Call us now: 1-800-257-5344
ODYSSEUS Publishing & Travel

PO Box 1548. Port-Washington NY 11050
Tel: (516) 944-5330. Fax: (516) 944-7540
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Houston
AFTERNOON DELIGHT
Professional GWM, 49, blonde-
blue, clean shaven. 6', 165, swim-
mers body. I.S.O.part-time play
buddy, You are good-looking, 30
to 50, HWp, drug free, without
hangups. CALLS ONLY. Ad 25704

NEED DADDY YOU NEVER
REALLY HAD?
Mature, professional, very
hairy body/hairy chest, Edwar-
dian beard, (sign of Cancer)
You, mentally ma.\.ure, non-
smoker, into safe fun. Please
respond to Ad 25916.

PASADENA: 3 CAN BE
GOOD COMPANY
And lot's of fun! GWC, barely 30's,
one's versatile, one's top only.
Both well endowed, HWP, DDF,
tired of bars. You: GWM, 18-30,
HWP, DDF, versatile or bottom.
For: Safe 3-Way Fun, Friendship
and Companionship. Ad 25695

FOR $29.95 PER YEAR
YOU CAN HAVE AN AD IN
THIS SECTION
To establish your own adver-
tis erne nt in the Houston Gay
Personals call (713) 529-8490
(or if outside Houston (800) 729-
8490) or come by our offices at 811
Westheimer, Suite 105, Please
have your ad written out. You will
be given a box number as soon as
we receive payment along with all
instructions. Happy love mak-
ing!

All ads in this category should be
strictly individual to individ-
ual. No commercial offering's.
Nothing for sale, No promotions.

FRIENDLY YOUNG MAN
WANTED
Affectionate older GWM seeks a
young man for discreet and safe
fun. I like to please young men,
especially if they are slender,
boyish and smooth. DDF please. Ad
25693

SERIOUS & SINCERE
·ONLY
TaIIlHandsome/GWM, Loves to
look, dance, & shop, Former LSU
student turned paraprofes-
sional. I.S.O. spontaneous,
intellectual, politically incor-
rect friends. You must keep up w/
fashion, latest dance music, and
me! HWP & DDF Ad 25702

PLAYS WITH TOYS
Slim trim toy expert seeks experi-
enced partners. Respond by let-
ter only. Ad 25689

MUSCULAR, HAND-
SOME SEEKING MALE 40+
SWM, 40 (look younger), gay but
never been with a man, loner, very
muscular, extremely hand-
some, masculine, athletic (for-
mer college athlete), affinity for
men 40+, seeking new life and LTR,
if compatible with wealthy/
affluent mentor, NOT looking for
free ride. Correspondence first.
Absolute discretion offered Ad
25696

GOOD LOOKINGI
BI-CURIOUS
20, WM, 6', smooth body,
brn/blu, looking for a
younger guy who wants
to playa little ... (noth-
ing greek or unsafe). No
pressure. I'm straight
acting. Send me a letter
with picture if possi-
ble. Ad 25697.

GALVESTON:
LOOKING FOR
SEXUAL BUD-
DIES
I'm 43, married, 5'10,
1601bs., average
looks, DDF, clean, no
drugs, married-top-
cut-discreet. Ad 25598

WANTED:
part-time houseboy/
servant who knows how
to be of service. Master
is 44, 5'9", 180lbs,
demanding, lives in
Montrose. Ad 25134

HIV+ HISPANIC
MALE
Mid 30's, profes-
sional, healthy, sin-
cere, good sense of
humor. Seeking other
HIV+ men for friendship
but I'm primarily inter-
ested in entering a seri-
ous relationship with
an honest, caring and
loving man. Ad 25632

,ICE
SEEKING BOTTOM WITH
ENDURANCE
Top seeks bottom for use in aerobic work-
out. Top is 6' tall, HWP, ok looks, not notably
large but not small. Seeking someone HWP'
to be used, not abused, Mail response only. Ad
25706.

BROWN BOYS BEWARE!
Attractive GWM is AFTER you! Me: 5'8",
150#, professional, work out regularly -
28"w, 14"a, 36"c, You: GHM with fiery Latin
libido; ISO honest, educated men, weight
prop/height, no drugs/addictions, to share
life, leather, possibly love, Photos a plus.
Let's share hot passionate Latin nights!
Hoy, Chico! Ad 25694

BLACK MALE SEEKS WHITE MALE
37 year old black rnale.iHtv+, 30 waist, 6', 155,
healthy and active .. Seeking GWM HIV+ age
25-40 for monogamous relationship.
Must be sincere. No one nighters please. Ad
25681

SEEKING TO MAKE NEW FRIENDS
New to the gay scene. Recently divorced.
Looking to make new friends/acquain-
tances, I am a WM early 50's but people say I
look 40, DDF, non-smoker, permanently
employed, I am average looking, tall and
slim, hazel eyes, blond hair. I like quiet eve-
nings, enjoy cooking, gardening, country
and western music, the beach, and the out-
doors, If interested, respond to Ad 25674.

ATTENTION -NUDIST
GWM, 45, 5'6", 142#, br/hazel with salt and
pepper beard, DDF, smoker and a nudist.
This nudist would like to g'et together for
social no n-se xual encounters, Just the
enjoyment of viewing each other's bodies.
Ad 25772

epjona~

HAIRY DADDY SEEKS BOY
Boy should be 21-40, weight pr o-
portionate to height, open-
minded. Daddy is 50, 5'9", 180,
bearded. Let's discuss possi-
bilities. Photo exchange will be
required eventually, Ad 25673

LOOKING FOR LIKEI
PROF. FOR LONG-TERM
RELATIONSHIP
Looking for a fellow profes-
sional with a strong work ethic,
I nterested in a long term rela-
tionship with someone who
enjoys nice quiet weekday nights,
followed by busy weekends. I'm
36, 6'1" and 1751bs., DDF You
should _be between 28 and 38,.
established in your career, DDF
and proportionately built. Life
is good and I would like it to get bet-
ter with the right man. Ad 25656

GO FOR IT!
GWM seeks man of color to make my
dreams come true, Looking for
love. Tired of games and one night
stands, You can't lose what you
don't have. Ad 25692

VERY WELL ENDOWED
Attractive GWM, 39, 6'1 ", 175 and
HIV-. Dominant top/daddy type.
Seeking the intimacy lacking in a
world of casual encounters,
I.S.O. younger masculine bot-
tom"boy" that's muscular and
attractive. Interests include
movies, clubs, int[mate eve-
nings, and camping. Respond by
letters only; with phone and photo
please, Ad 25700
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TO PLACE a Houston Voice Personal Ad--
Come to our offices at 811 Westheimer, Suite 105.
It's a good idea to write out (up to fifty words) what you want to say. The annual cost is
only $29.95 -- less than one dollar per week. (You must restate [by phone] your desire
for the ad to keep running every four weeks.) At the office you will be given the
functioning details. Ads can also be placed by mail, with payment enclosed, phone
713-529-8490, for details.

TO RECEIVE RESPONSES TO YOUR AD: A toll-free 800 number will let you
know if you have recorded telephone responses. You can then listen to these responses
on a 900 number using your personal code and pin (personal identification number).
Responses can also be received by mail, see below.

open

m.
TO ANSWER AN AD BY PHONE - Call 1-900-454-3576. Listen to the instructions.
You will then actually be listening to the advertisers recorded message and can leave a
voice message with your name and number. You can respond to more than one
personal during the phone calL As individuals check their messages, they can respond
to yours. OR you can pre-pay a special 800 account, listen and respond without the
cost appearing on your phone bilL Call 529-8490 for more information.

-eat-
1475

,t the
TO ANSWER AN AD BY MAIL: Each ad has a five digit code. Write your response
and seal it in a stamped envelope with the five digit code in the address place. Place
your sealed response and $2.00 in an envelope and mail it to us, we will affix a mailing
label and the intended person will receive your response. This service costs $2.00 plus
postage per numbered envelope, and is available only with the Houston Voice
Personals.

ir ia l
622-

[}pen
rch. ADDITIONAL REQUIREMEN'fS: To take advantage of the $29.95 per year offer,

you are required to participate in the "live voice" aspect of our Personals by calling the
special 800 toll-free number. You must record, in your voice, your Ad. If you-do not
participate in the voice aspect, your ad may be discontinued without reimbursement.
The voice message can be as simple as "You read the ad, leave a message" to complex
and informative. The ads, both print and voice, can not contain references to sexual acts
or organs (FCC et al. regulations). If you are having difficulty recording your message,
phone 1-800-780-4947, for assistance. Ads should be positive, describe what you
want, undesirable qualities/characteristics need not be listed.
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Come in and we will run
your PERSONAL AD for FREE

through the June 30th issue.
* No fee to check your messages
* Only $1.49/minute to explore

other personals
* Local people, local ads
* Information: (713) 529-8490
* YOU MUST place your ad in person.

Come in to-
place your

personal NOW!
811Westheimer,

Suite 105
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10 PERCENT MAGAZINE • AMERICAN

AIRLINES OUTSMART MAGAZINE

STRUBCO INC. THE ADVOCATE

HOUSE OF COLEMAN • MONTICELLO

ENTERTAINMENT • TRAVEL IN STYLE

UPTOWN EXPRESS DESIGNAGE

NETWORK MAGAZINE SOJOURNS

~ ~ [ ~ IR ~ M:' '~~
TRAVEL • TNT SHIRTS • A CLASSIC

LiMO ADVANCE DAMRON

ALTERNATIVE VISIONS· KRBE • RON'S

AMERICAN LIMO· SIGNS OF SUCCESS

A CONSORTIUM OF COMMUNITY PRIDE TEXAS TRIANGLE· VICTORY MAGAZINE
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SPEAKERS PROGRAM
•

1 PM - 5 PM 2NO FLOOR

MEETING ROOM #2

LESBIAN HEALTH INITIATIVE

SURVEY RESULTS 1 PM

PANEL DISCUSSION

VIATICAL SETTLEMENT OR

ACCELERATED BENEFITS? 2 PM

E. DONALD DEYOUNG, LIFE TODAY

FINANCIAL SERVICES, INC.

BOOK READING & SIGNING 3 PM

ROBBI SOMMERS, AUTHOR

PLEASURES, PLAYERS, KISS & TELL,

UNCERTAIN COMPANIONS,

BEHIND CLOSED DOORS AND

PERSONAL ADS

FINANCIAL PLANNING 4 PM

JULIA LARUE, LUTCF

FINANCIAL ADVISOR, THE ACACIA GROUP

JOINT MANAGING CONSERVATORSHIPS

5 PM

CONNIE MOORE

PARTNER, MOORE & HUNT, LLP

SPEAKERS PROGRAM

1 PM - 5 PM 2ND FLOOR

MEETING ROOM #3

STARTING YOUR OWN BUSINESS 1 PM

MJ McKEAN-REICH

FOUNDER & PUBLISHER,

VICTORyl MAGAZINE

HIV IN THE WORKPLACE 2PM

BALANCING THE RIGHTS OF

EMPLOYERS / EMPLOYEES

MITCHEL KATINE

PARTNER, WILLIAMS, BIRNBERG &

ANDERSON, LLP

ADOPTIONS FOR SAME SEX COUPLES

3 PM

CONNIE MOORE

PARTNER, MOORE & HUNT, LLP

BREAST CANCER SELF EXAMS 4 PM

F. ALLENE KING, M.D.

PRIVATE PRACTICE
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